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Profs Axed for "Institutional Need" 

Iy ROSANNE LUFRANO . 
The College has decided not 

to reappoint four faculty 
members, after all four received 
favorable reviews from other 
faculty and students. 

Rajani Kanth in economics 
and Nanette Salomon of the 
Art History Board of Study 
were reviewed last year and will 
not be returning next fall. 
David Tanner's contract was 
terminated, with a stipulation 
allowing him to teach one more 
year after his effective 
termination. Stuart Fiedel, 
anthropologist, has also had 
his contract terminated. 

Neither Dean Gross nor 
President Grebste'in would 
comment on any of the faculty 

~6.-'E--making decisions regarding 

faculty contracts, saying, 

"They're not actually decisions, --_"' -""-'....- "' ....,..... 

they're recommendations." 
 _-.-_ ....__.0 -. ,,-,"'..... __ __..___..___ ---. --_._1.0<0 __..................----.__ ._,--.', 


.___ ,_.__.._ '-a _ ,_ . _After the summer, Kanth .,-. ,. ......._-,-----._..... 

___loo ._.....-._ .. __•... - ..._-- ........ _---_ ..... -

.. - ....... _____ ...... _. ____.-1.0
pursued the review issue, ._---_.-.... __ . --..., _u_.... ot_. ___ ",.-. .. -.I" __ ..~......- ... _----... -_... - ...asking President Grebstein fo~ _.. --.-.. _-_ ..... _..........
----.-- ..-.._-...... _...a reason why he was being £...:;::::..:.2:::.:::::::~=.:::~~._'-._. ....1.... ___ ... ___• __ 
.......-_ .. ____... __ .. ____ OUI 

dismissed. The College is not -,-"' ...... _--. ......... ..-_.,---... _ .._ >--_._.. __ ... _-........ - .. -.- ......... .. _.._----- .---- ...."-. -- required to give an explanation ----------_.__........... _ ... -.._ .. _--,.
- ... _---_.-----__ .... -.... _--- .. .. __ .... ........ --.--_.. _....,. .._.... ....-.for termination of non-tenured --.., .... _..._--
faculty. However, according to -----.----.. - ------.---------....... .-_--...-...- .. .... _---.-.. _------.__ .. _---_ ..... ---,Professor Kanth, . Grebstein ----------- 
told him that he would like to 
see more applied economics as 
opposed to theoreticl aylt~
economics, to bring in more 
students to the College. ;;~~..::..=i:~:~7-=::::;-;Z~-
Although Grebstein would not =:::::::~=1:::::';~;~~~:-.. 
comment on Kanth's case to 

'--- .........

The Load, he reaffirmed this, .....-. ---saying the changes are 

Gross expresses concern forprogrammatic and the schoolreviews, stating that it would be President Sheldon Grebstein in his office 
must consider "institutional institutional need to VP Siegelimproper to the review process. 

recommended a renewal of faculty, overrided Gross' need". Research sat on the reviewHowever, they both attributed 
Professor Kanth's contract for .recommendation, pushing the Economics Professor and committee as an outsideany contract terminations to 
the maximum three years. contract back up to two years. Board of Study coordinator reviewer. Hailbronner"institutional need." 
Also,the Chairperson of the Vice President of Academic Peter Bell said, "I don't think recoDfirmed the program as it

A"oc/tlte Professor Rajan/ Social Sciences Division, Peter Affairs, Nat Siegel, after the administration knows what is, suggesting that the
Kanth's Case Schwab, recommended that receiving the review, reversed they mean by 'applied curriculum remain the same. 

Rajani Kanth, associate Kanth be reappointed with a the recommendation, request economics.' " In a recent meeting between 
professor ~f economics, will two year contract. ing that Kanth's contract be On November 29, Dean Dean Gross and Social 
Dot be returning next fall. Yet, the Dean of Letters and allowed to expire. Kanth Gross conducted a review of Sciences Chairperson Peter 

Several bodies within the Science, Ted Gross, recom received notification last spring the Economics Board of Study, Schwab, it was decided that the 
college have suggested that mended the minimum one year from President Grebstein, who as he had done with psychology department would only accept 
hnth remain at the school for contract. reaffirmed Siegel's position, and art history boards earlier in the appointment of a political 
an extended period of time. After going over the case, the saying that Kanth will not be the semester. Noted economist economist for the Economics 
The divisional review PPC (Personnel Policies renewed. Dr. Robert Hailbronner of the Board. 
committee unanimously Committee), composed of Grebstein denies that he is New School for Social Commenting on the review, 

Peter Bell said, "Their 
intention was to change the 
program. The review just 
reaffirmed the need for a 
professor to teach the same 

Gross Presents Reviews 
To All College Senate thing." 

"Rajani helped develop this 
By ROSANNE LUFRANO program," Professor Bell 

At the December 12 meetins History, Psychology and pointed out, "Their reasoning 
of the All .College Senate Economics. Each review was of 'institutional need' no longer 
(ACS), Dean of Letters and carried out by a separate exists. Rajani meets all the 
Science Ted Gross presented a committee, consisting of needs of the College, He is one 
report on the curriculum administrators and faculty. of the most broadly educated 
reviews held through the They compiled information, and versatile educators in the 
Dean's office. Many questions including background on Social Sciences Division. He is 
were raised by members ofthe faculty, correspondence capable of teaching micro
ACS as to the validity of the concerning curriculum, and economics, political economic 
Dean's reviews. Some pointed cohesive outlines of the theory, classical social theory 
out that curriculum · reviews cu rric u 1u m a nd co u rse such as Marx, Weber and 
were already being held by the offerings. Durkheim, as well as general 
Curriculum ComOlittee. Once the information was education courses." 


In his presentation, Gross gathered, each committee hired 
 "I don't think we're going to 
laid, "The current curriculum an outside expert in the field to find anyone capable enough to 
Deeds greater focus." He stated look at the material on the replace him." 

that the reviews were being board of study. The committee 
 Bell suspects that part of the 
being done to evaluate the would then hold a two-hour reasoning behind the non
curriculum ofa board ofstudy, review, where members of the ren~wal was that Professor 
to clarify searches for vacant board of study and administra '"0 Kanth was close to becoming 
IiDes, to find ways to cognate tors,would present their points g tenured and the administration 
disciplines and red uce of view to the outside reviewer. o is not eager to tie up lines. 

duplication in course offerings. After the presentation the 
 r::r According to Bell, the'< 

He stressed the necessity of outside reviewer would give a :;- administration also reasoned 
teaching general education, synopsis of the curriculum, : that Kanth failed to have a 
and the importance of reaching giving his or ·her opinions on £. college-wide presence, in terms 
maximum enrollments, the direction that the board of f of serving on committees, 
without jeopardizing coher- study should go. a.. involvement in faculty affairs 
ency and validity of a According to Gross' report, and other community services. 
cliJcipline. the result of the Art History Bell said, "First of all, this isDean of Letters and Science, Theodore Gross (top) and

The board! of study ACS t 4 FIRED---cont. on page 4Associate Professor of Economics Rajani Kanth (below)reviewed last semester were Art con . on page 



New Mandatory Seat .,BeJt ,Law 
has gone into effect as of Janwary 
1, 1985. All front. seat passengers 
are required to wear~'seatbelts. 

The fine for violating 

is $50 the law 


The driver is responsible for his or her self 
and anyone under the age of 16. Any 
violator over the age of 16 has to pay 

their own fine. 

"'_._._._ ~....~................. y ................ ,.••"
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By NOAH KAUFMAN 

12/8: At 3:30 a.m., a B-Wingresident 
reported that a bicycle stand with two 
bicycles on it was stolen. Public Safety 
OffIcers surmised that the bikes and the 
stand were being taken to another 
location, to possibly pick the locks 
open. 

12/8: Three students were caught at 
the entrance to the Performing Arts 
Center, loading the trunk of their car 
with ropes, pulleys, lighting fixtures and 
piastic pipes. The students, who 
maintained that they were borrowing 
the equipment to shoot a film. have 
been referred to the Dean of Students. 

11/28: Art off-campus man wu 

arrested and spent the night in Harrisoa 
jail on charges of trespassing. The 
woman, who reported that the man was 
loitering in the women's bathroom of 
dormitory C, later spotted him in 
Campus Center South where be was 
arrested and charged with crimillll 
trespass by Public Safety officers. 

12/6: A dance instructor, who arrived 
at Studio C at 9:30 a.m., reported that 
the storage loeker had been broken into 
and over $800 worth of equiplDCllt 
stolen. The padlock was smashed aDd 
an amplifier worth $600 was gone. An 
Advent cassette recorder which was also 
missing, later turned up in the 
downstairs hallway. 

NEWS BRIEFS.----- 
PAMProtestsAtReagan's Inauguration 


t Geis!er publicly approa.ched Governor 
Mano Cuomo on the Issue of SUNYt tuition and room rent Wednesday,t November 28 at an open hearing on the 
State budget,t Geisler asked. "Do you plan to 
increase SUNY tuition andlor room 

t rent for next y~rT't "Think we should?" Cuomo ask.ed. 
~N~," she replied, to which Cuomo 

t said, why not?" 
t .G~isler explained ~hat SUN.Y·:; 
mlsslo~, that of. ~uality, ~esslb~et education for the CitIZens of thiS state, ISt in danger and asked the governor to 
support higher education. 

t Cuomo said,"I would never think of
t doing such a thing (raising tuition) 

THE PEOPLES ANTI-WAR 
MOBILIZATION (PAM) 

A coalition of student, community, 
anti-war and civil righta groups and 
activists demonstrated at Reagan's 
Inauguration on January 21 in 
Washington, D.C. Despite the 
cancellation of the inaugural parade, 
caused by the frigid temperatures and 
biting wind, several hundred anti 
Reagan protesters ihowed up to march 
up Pennsylvania A venue. 

In announcing the -protest, PAM 
spokesperson Monica Moorehead said, 
"This will be the first major 
demonstration against Reagan and the 
Congress. (The demonstrators) wop't 

SASU Director 
Confronts Cuomo 

. 
SASU Legislative Director Hope 

without asking for (SASU's) input.'" 

,DEADLINE 
Fot~thenext Issueof 

.. THE LOAD 
. II February 13. 

meetings. are on 
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in 
the office, CCS room 
0028. All are welcome. 
all material can be 
dropped off at CCN Info 

Booth, c/o The Load 

• 

I. 

tolerate plans to end educational 
opportunities for millions and make 
war on other countries;" 

The protest was aimed towards issues 
such u: 
-Proposals to cut billions of dollars 
from student aid. 
-Plans to demand that undergraduate 
studenta begin paying back government 
loans before they graduate. 
-Plans to cut many students from aid 
programs by attaching new grade 
requirementa to student loans. 
-The cutting of more affUlDative action 
programs for minorities and women. 
-Forcing studenta to register for the 
draft in order to qualify for aid. 

Following the forum, Geisler said she 
hoped the governor would prove "the 
commitment to public higher education 
he claimed at the Democratic 
convention. " 

SASU President, Sue Wray said she 
hopes to meet with the governor to 
discuss the importance of access to 
SUNY. "I've sent him a letter requesting 
a meeting. I believe both the Governor 
and SUNY students would benefit from 
such a meeting." Wray added that 
.SASU is pursuing its plans to focus on 
the state. legislature in the event of a 
tuition battle. 

Governor Cuomo released his budget 
on Januory 21. The budget proposal 
states that SUNY colleges will not have 
a tuition increase nor a housing rent 
increase. Cuomo is also proposing that 
child care be cut by one-third in/our
year SUNYs, and that community 
colleges receive no support for child 
care. Cuomo's budget will be covered in 
detail in the next issue o/The Load. 

-Reagan's plans to invade Nicarap, 
and U.S. ties with racist South Africa. 

Another PAM organizer, Larry 
Hoimes, said, "He may have c:ancellcd 
his phony-baloney parade, but hedidn't 
cancel unemployment, bud,et cuts, war 
in Nicaragua or support for Apartheid.

The cold affected the turnout, u 
S,OOO people had been expected at the 
protest. The police estimated only 200 
participants, but actual figures were 
closer to SOO. 

The Washington D.C. Police 
reported one arrest of a protester 
accused ofspray-painting the words"no 
war" on the FBI building. 

Computers For Sale At 
Discounted Prices 

The manufacturers of Apple and 
IBM personal computers is now 
offering substantial discounts in their 
products to qualified SUNY students, 
faculty and staff members as well as to 
members of the SUNY Research 
Foundation; .the foundation's 
Department of Public Affairs, 
announced in Albany last month. 

The Apple and IBM computen 
offered at 4S% and 39% price discounts 
respectively, are available through an 
educational affiliation agreements with 
the manufacturers. According to 
Lavina Finin of The Research 
Foundation, the special offer is 
intended "to enhance the quality of 
education in The SUNY system by 
encouraging the rise of micro
computers by faculty, staff and 
students." 
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Fr.iedlan.der Threaten'ed' With 

Lawsuit By Serious Bizness 

By JOHN GOOLRICK 

Anthropology 'Professor 
Judy Friedlander has been 
threatened with a lawsuit by the 
political singing duo Serious 
Bimess. Friedlander engaged 
the duo to perform on campus 
during Socio-P()litical Week 
after an October 16 conversa
tion with Socio-Politcal 
organizer Jim Benz, Friedlan
der says that during the 
conversation Benz said several 
Student Senate clubs would 
cover the major portion of the 
biII and that it was alright to go 
ahead and hirt~ the duo. 

Benz maintains that he said 
"I didn't think there would be 
any problem getting the 
money," but that he assumed 
she would a wai t formal 
approval of the funds by the 
Senate. The Planning Anthropology Professor Judy Friedlander 

Committee, the Senate body scheduled October 2S 
responsible for appropriating performance date. 
funds, subsequently vetoed the Friedlander first saw the duo . 
proposal. last spring at a Washington, 

Serious Bizness told D.C. rally against the Reagan 
Friedlander of their intent to Administration's Central 
sue after being informed of the American policies. Three 
cancellation six days before the weeks prior to Socio-Political 

The new Senate took office in mid
October, later than usual due to 
problems with the results of this year's 
elections. Since that time, many ofthose 
senators which were elected have 
resigned and new senators have filled 
the spaces. The following is a list of all 
Student Senators and Executive 
Senators and the constituencies they 
each represent: 

John Williams, President 
Allison Mahoney, Executive V.P. 
Ron Wooley, V.P. of Qubs and Orgs. 
William Rice, V.P. of Finance 
Michael Hart, Academic Committee 

Chairman, Hum. 
Jens Wilkinson, Student Life 

Committee Chair, A-B Wing 
Paul Sedita, Apartments at Large 
Erik Slavin, E-F Wing 
Stuart Carr, Dorms at Large 

Week, she proposed to Benz 
that the working class duo 
perform songs on apartheid, 
racism, feminism, and Central 
America. Although the seven 
hundred dollar price tag 
seemed steep, Benz said that he 
thought that the Black 

Student Senate Updating 

Constitution; Forms New Clubs 


Ed Merhige, New Apartments 
Rosanne Lufrano, Old Apartments 
Elizabeth Jacobs, C-D Wing 
Louise Jacobs, Commuter 
Jennifer Hatch, Commuter 
Martin Mahoney, L&S Undeclared 
Timothy Alleyne, EOP 
David Green, Social Sciences 
Ronnie Steinhorn, Natural Sciences 
Elise Schackenberg, Dance 
Tom Luciano, V.A. 
Tom Hoyt, Music 
Two new clubs have been formed this 

year. The Purchase Motorcycle 
Ensemble, is a group organized to 

Vandalism Becoming Frequent 

In Dormitories 


By JESSE MENTKEN 

Vandalism in the dormitories is 
becoming more frequent, according to 
lC~ral Resident Assistants and Head 
Residents living in the dormitory 
complex . . 

The most common types of 
vandalism have been unscrewed or 
brokeD lightbulbs, leaving stairwells 
pitch black, walls and carpets covered 
with spray paint, posters aDd residence 
informatioD ripped off of bulletiD 
boards. and tom shower curtains. 

Public Safety records s~ow a miDor 
increase in reported vandalism when 
compared to last year. But the Director 
of Public Safety, Mark Albrecht, 
believes unreported vandalism 
increased significantly last semester. 

"Carpets are destroyed, lights are 
broken, aDd fire alarms are tampered 
with, but I never hear about it," he said. 

Oint Bradley, a junior and an RA PD 
ball F-2, says that a mODth ago the 
bathrooms in his hall and two ' other 
balls were wrecked and posters OD the 
ball were tom down. But no ODe 
reported the incident. 

"It takes a lot of Doise to rip toilet 
paper holders off the bathroom waIls, 

but no one OD the hall came out of their 
room." 

In ·coDtrast, officials iD the Office for 
Campus aDd Residence Life believe that 
the level of actual vandalism is about 
the same as last semester, but that the 
Dumber of reported incideDts has 
increased. 

·Laura Avitable, assistaDt dean for 
Campus aDd Residence Life Operation, 
said, "More students are williDg to 
make reports now." 

Avitable also said that there has been 
"a rash of difficulties" in the stairwells. 
Noticeably more lightbulbs are beiDg 
shattered or unscrewed. Two studeDts 
have reportedly faileD iD the darkened 
stairwells and ODe n'lan was assaulted. 

Avitable has submitted a project 
request for 116 vaDdal-proof fixtures 
and circular f10reSceDt lamps, which are 
estimated to cost 59,000. The request 
has beeD seDt to SUNY CeDtral iD 
Albany but has Dot yet beeD approved. 

Don Kingman, studeDt life director 
for A-B wiDg also explained that dorm 
resideDts caDDOt easily leave their halls 
during a rue drill wheD the stairwells are 
unlit. C&RL is workiDg OD giviDg 
flashlights to the RAs, KiDgman said. 

Students Association, the . Friedlander said that the 
Womens Union and Latinos husband and wife duo are poor 
Unidos would be interested in and had borrowed money from 
sponsoring the event. their friends against their 

After the cancellation, anticipated fees which they are 
Friedlander and Benz had a now unable to pay back. When 
meeting to discuss ·what had LAWSUIT cont. page 4 
happened. Literature Professor 

promote unity among motorcycle 
riders, and to hold social events on the 
campus. There was some question as to 
whether the group would cause a 
problem for the Senate's insurance 
policy, but this was cleared up by 
creating a form for all members of the 
club which would clear the Senate of all 
responsibility for damages caused by 
members of the club. 

The second club to have recently 
formed is the Purchase Architecture 
Club. They are dedicated to holding 
social events for the campus, and to 
going on field trips to visit interesting 
buildings. Westchester County, with all 
of its corporate headquarters, provides 
a very fitting area. 

This semester also witnessed the 

Bell Chevigny was present at 
this meeting and although she 
does not recall the precise 
words used, she said that Benz 
admitted assuring Friedlander 
that it was alright to go ahead 
and hire the duo. Ron Wooley, 
chairperson of the Planning 
Committee, was also present at 
this meeting but says that he 
does not recall this part of the 
conversation. 

Friedlander has consulted a 
lawyer, and she says that the 
Student Senate is liable for 
damages because Benz was 
spokesperson for a Senate 
endorsed function. After six 
weeks had passed without 
further word from Serious 
Bizness, Friedlander maintain

~ed that there is a moral 
llobligation to pay them. "I think 
rn its shocking that such things 
2can happen at an arts school, 
S that we can treat other artists so 
£ shabbily, and that we can treat 
o people who are politically 
o involved so shabbily during a 
-a week we entitled Socio

Political Week." 

demise of the largest budgeted student 
organization, and the first Senate 
sponsored organization to fail in recent 
memory, the General Planning 
Committee. The GPC was formed by 
the Senate to facilitate campus-wide 
entertainment and to promote activities 
such as the annual events such as the 
Halloween and Holiday parties. Last 
semester, the Senate voted to transfer 
the control of the 514,000 organization 
to the Executive Committee of the 
Senate, effectively giving control over 
cainpus entertainment to the Executive 
Committee. 

Over the Christmas break, the 
Executive Members of the Senate, as 
well as some of the senators, stayed on 
campus to work on a new version ofthe 
Student Senate Association Inc. 
constitution, which has. hindered the 
Senate because of its many 
inconsistencies and vaguaries. Unclear 

SENATE cont. page 5 

Seniors Begin Fundraising To A void 
Graduating In The Gym . 

President Grebstein ·has decided that 
this year's senior class will graduate in 
the gym because the PAC stage is Dot 
big enough to hold all the graduates aDd 
the size of the theatre would limit guest 
tickets to two per senior. 

AccordiDg to the President, there is 
more than eDough room on the gym 
floor aDd bleachers to accommodate 
everyoDe. The idea of a traditional 
outside ceremony was vetoed because 
the College does DOt have eDough 
mODey iD the graduation budget liDe to 
prepare both outside aDd iDside. (The 
inside set up is vital iD case of rain.) 
Most seniors, however, do Dot like the 
idea of a gym graduatiOD...It's dark aDd 
smelly iD there," said ODe senior. "I 
graduated high school in a gym, I don't 
waDt to graduate from college that 
way." 

In responSe to the senior outcry, the 
PresideDt aDd his Executive AssistaDt 
DeanDe Molinari have agreed that the 
class can raise mODey for ail outside 
ceremoDy.The total amouDt required is 
52,000 aDd it must~be paid up front by 
March IS. That gives the seniors 

roughly six weeks from the start of this 
semester to raise funds. 

"It's not a lot of time," admitted 
StudeDt Senate PresideDt John 
Williams, "but we can do it if we all 
work together." Williams is the co-chair 
of . the Fundraising Committee with 
MarianDe Morris, and will be assisted 
by Social Committee chair Amy Hom. 

To help raise the mODey, the Student 
Senate AssociatioD will donate all 
proceeds from its anDual Valentine's 
Day party to the. FUDdraisiDg 
Committee. According to PresideDt 
JohD Williams, the party should 
geDerate about 5S00-$700. 

"We shouldD't have to raise money to 
graduate from Purchase deceDtly," said 
Williams, "but we do. 52,000 isn't 
impossible ifevery senior pitches in and 
does his part. H DOt, we'll all be sittiDg in 
the bleachers . this May." 

The Committee is hopiDg to receive a 
graDt from the Purchase Affiliates 
towards the graduation ceremoDY. The 
Committee is also asking for donations 
from allof the academic divisions of the 
College. 
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FIRED from page 1 

not true of Professor Kanth. 
Last year, he ran the Board of 
Study, organized a lecture 
series, as well as having worked 
on programming the curricu
lum. He'd done enough. 
Anyway, in the history of the 
College, that has never been a . 
viable reason for non-renewal. 
No one has ever been refused 
for that." 

DGvId TtlllMr: GeMnd Ed. or 
Historyf 

David Tanner, who teaches 
Revolutions In· Western 

Thought (part of the new Core 

Curriculum, which replaced 

the Freshman Studies 


. program), as well as history, 

was also turned down for 

renewal, effective after the 8S
86 academic year. 

As with Professor Kanth, the 
divisional review commit~ee 
recommended Tanller for 
renewal for three years. The 
recommendation to terminate 
his contract was made by Dean 
Gross. The PPC, once again, 
gave the reverse recommenda
tion, asking that Tanner be 
renewed with a two-year 
contract. Gross' recommenda
tion was reconfirmed, however, 
by Vice President Siegel and 
President Grebstein. 
Peter Bell: "What's mcling . 
is any clear set of cun'icu/tu 

principles. When the 
administration says we need 
general education faculty 
and then fires people who 
can do it...it doesn't make 

any sense. " 
"If there is a pattern where 

the PPC is ignored. there is a 
problem, said David Tanner, 
"Students and faculty are not 
being heard as voices in the 
process." 

Tanner, a general education 
teacher, is skilled in teaching 
interdisciplinary studies, such 
as psychology and history. 
However, the College attached 
him to the History Board of 
Study even though he does not 
consider himself an "histor
ian." 

According to Tanner, ·the 
administration explained that 
he was being released for the 
purposes of "institutional 
need." They said the College 
had too many historians, and 
that his budget line could be 
better used elsewhere in the 
institution. 

Grebstein · would not 
comment on Tanner's review. 
Tanner said, "I do not fully 
understand their decision. Nor 
do I believe they had an 
adequate case." 

In an interview with The 
Load, Ted Gross stated, "We 

" 

----4jrom pa,e 3 

asked how poor · the couple 
could be if they charged $700 
per performance, she replied 
that they live on Adam Clayton 
Powell Boulevard (a poverty
stricken section of N:ew York) 
and questioned the right ofthis 
reporter, who grew up in 
Greenwich, Connecticut, to 
raise such a criticism. 
4 The Load, January 30, 1985 

need people now with a 
commitment to teaching, not 
only wit~ a board of study, 
but general education and 
continuing education courses." 

Peter Bell said, "What's 
lacking is any clear set of 
curricular principles. When the 
administration says we need 
general education faculty, then 
fires people who can do it, such 
as Rajani Kanth and David 
Tanner, it doesn't make any 
sense." 

stuart FieML' Arcluleolov Vs. 
"/nstitutiorud Need" 

Professor of Anthropology 
Stuart Fiedel, who teaches 

tions of the divisional review 
committee and Chairperson 
Schwab. 

Nat Siegel notified Fiedel on 
Thursday December 13, that he 
supported Gross's recOlDDlCn
dation: "On balance, I fmd 
myself in agreement with Dean 
Gross and recommend that 
Professor Fiedel be notified 
that his contract not be 
renewed." 

Concerned with the possible 
loss of Professor Fiedel, . 
members of the Anthropology 
Board of Study requested that 
Vice President Siegel meet with 
them. Siegel refused to see 
them because, he explained, it 
would be inappropriate to 
discuss the case while it is still in 
progress. 

Economics Professor Peter Bell 

archaeology -and physical 
anthropology, has recently 
been revieWed. 

Like in the cases of David 
Tanner and Rajani Kanth, 
Professor Fiedel was 

_recommended very strongly by 
the divisional review 
committee and by Chairperson 
Peter Schwab, in this case for 
tenure. 

Again, Dean Gross 
recommended that Fiedel not 
be renewed. The PPC 
disagreed with Gross, 
reaffirming the recommenda
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Gross told The Load, 
"Painful decisions should not 
have to be made at the time of 
tenure. Decisions on institu
tional need and curriculum 
should be made at the ·time of 
appointment." 

On November IS, Gross 
wrote a letter to V.P. Siegel, 
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Correspondence Maling with the review 0/ Anthropolov 
Professor Stuart Fiedel, a victim 0/ ''institutiotUll need" 

Both the Student Senate and mouthing the Senate all ac~oss 
Benz have disavowed any the campus including her 
obligation to pay Serious classroom. That's not supposed 
Bizness. President of the to happen in a classroom." 
Senate John Williams said that Friedlander admitted to 
no one except the Dean of speaking out against the Senate 
Students was authorized to in her classroom, but said that 
enter the Senate into a it didn't take much of her class' 
contract. Williams said that he time and felt they had a right to 
had sent the teacher a memo to know what the Senate was 
this effect after the incident. doing. Benz said that although 

In response to Friedlander's he was upset, he had no 
claim of moral obligation, personal responsibilty to raise 
Williams said·, "She's been bad- the money. 

stating, ...As a small liberal arts 
college, SUNY· Purchase 
cannot have all the disciplines 
represented; it would be 
interesting to have an 
archaeologist on our faculty, 
but it is not essential; and we 
cannot justify such a person's 
tenure by saying that he can 
adapt himself to general 
education or ancillary fields in 
anthropology an~/or sociole-

Stuart Fiedel: "Gross is 
spealeing from ignorance 

about achaeology... " 

gy. The ~appointment itself 
must clearly match our 
institutional needs." 

In response to Gross' 
statementS, Professor Fiedel 
said, "Gross is speaking from 
ignorance about archaeology. 
He is opening up lines which he 
can conceivably re-allocate. 
The administration is reluctant 
to grant tenure because you 
canDot touch tenured faculty. 
So, they win pick off junior 
faculty at the time of tenure. 
Gross wants to carve out power 
for himself." 

ACS from page 1 

review was a definition of its 
needs. Among the defined 
needs was the. need to have an 
expanded slide library in the 
department, rather than in the 
College library, and for the Art 
History Board to consider the ' 
amount of Visual Arts students 
taldng art history courses. 

In reference to the 
Psychology review, "problems 
were resolved by the review," 
said Gross, "I hope the 
psychology review can set a 
pattern." 

The economics review 
confirmed the curriculum as is. 

Gross. went on to point out 
that the the state's demography 
shows that. more and more 
students will be adults creating 
a growing need for night 
courses. 

"Morale is down in the 
administration and faculty. 
There is a tension caused by' 
realistic expectations and 
compelling academic goals," 
said Gross. 

ACS chair Michael Torlen 
asked the Dean ifhe was going 
to get response and input about 
the reviews from the 
Curriculum Committee and 
why he didn't assign the task to 
the Curriculum Committee. 
Gross responded, "That's a 
.question someone else-will have 
to answer. I was not going to be 
put into a position to make 
decisions..." 

At the Senate · the actual 
validity of the reviews was 
discussed. Joe Stockdale, 
Theater Arts faculty and a 
member of the Senate said that 
the administrative situation at 
Purchase was like "an iron 
hand in a velvet glove," adding, 
"Maybe I was naive,but when I 
first started teaching I thought 
that 'faculty' meant the 
governing body of a College 
and that administrators were 
merely facilitators. I'm 
saddened by the kind of tone 
I've heard in the last few years, 
as administrators are now 

Art History Pro/e...r 
NII1I~ SGIomoft 

Nanette Salomon of the Art 
History Board of Study wiD 
also not be returning. Professor 
Salomon would not comment 
to The Load about her noo
renewal, saying that the 
publication "sensationalius." 

There is a growing concern 
amongst Letters and Science 
faculty that the direction of the 
College will be altered without 
their consent. Peter Bell said, 
"Faculty are no longer able to 
decide curriculum completely." 
Stuart Fiedel noted, "The 
administration would like to 
change the . direction (of the 
College) to a ttract more 
students, so their assessment of 
quality is based on how they'll 
appeal to a student market." 

According to Grebstein, the 
changes "might affect faculty 
positions." He added that 
changes have to be considered 
"for the needs of the 
institution." When asked to 
define the concept of 
"institutional need," the 
President said, "One assesses 
merit in the context of 
institutional need. That is the 
process at all quality 
institutions." 

making all the decisions. I 
think it's part in parcel of the 
major morale problem." 

A student on the ACS, 
Michael Hart asked ~hy 
Curriculum Committee 
reviews and the Dean's reviews 
were being held? Gross 
answered, "The Curriculum 
Committee has not worked and 
once they're able to, I'll tum the 
task over to them. Also, we are 

, not an iron flSt in a velvet glo~. 
Everything is wide open." 

Gross stated that the review 
is needed, in part, to help 
clarify the type of facuity 
needed when a line opens up io 
a board of study. "The crucial 
point is the hiring. Faculty 
come up for tenure when the 
curriculum is still so unfocused. 
That's not the time to decide 
what's needed." 

When asked how the 
administration can make a 
decision to terminate faculty 
contracts six monthS before 
their respective board of study 
is reviewed; if in fact the 
reviews are concerned with 
,open 'faculty lines, Gross 
responded, "Personnel matters 
have to be carried on anyway. 
The school has to go on." 

To Student Senate President 
John Williams, this seemed lite 
a contradiction of terms, and 
he asked Gross how closely 
they plan on following the 
results of the revieWS. Gross 
replied, "That's difficult to 
answer. It has to be handled 
case by case, John." 

Another faculty member of 
the Senate, John Forrest 
questioned the concept of 
"institutional need," sayin& 
"On behalf of the juniorfaculty 
of the College, we are insecure 
in our positions here." 

Discussion continued on the 
curriculum review issue for the 
remainder of the meeting. The 
meeting was adjourned as Joe 
Stockdale personally invited 
Dean Gross to attend the 
Senior Acting Company's '"The 
Garden District," two 
Tennessee Williams plays 
which he had directed. 
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The above "PIA Handbook" 
W8I written, published and circulated by anonymous' students who have strongly 
reacted to the recent administrative power being applied here at Purchase. It 
satirically confronts the Executive Administrators' position on programmatic 
issues. "Institutional need" has become their priority, as pressure from SUNY 
Central for increased enrollment has prompted extreme action by the execs to open 
the school up to a broader populous. The termination of near-tenured professors 

I 

.1\ICh as Rajani Kanth jn economics, David Tanner in history and general 

education, and the possible termination of Stuart Fiedel in anthropology has 
prompted radical reactions from .. students, resulting in the underground 
pUblication. 

"PIA" stands for Poorchoice (Purchase) Intelligence Agency and attacks all the 
aggressive actions of the Executive Administrators. The writers, who wish to 
remain anonymous, say they are going to continue to publish the underground 
journal every month. 
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SENATE -----from iJGge 3· 

wording has been blamed for many of 
the problems in the Senate and All 
College Senate elections of the last few 
years. 

In the December 3 meeting of the 
Student Senate Association the 
Senators were informed of the 
resignation of Senate Vice President of 
Finance Joel Landau. The Senators, in 
the name of fair play did not .appoint 
William Rice, former business manager 
of The Load, to a temporary V.P. 
before the time of the actual 

. appointment on the Senate floor. Bill 
Rice was appointed to the vice president 
of finance position on Monday 
December 10. 

Executive Vice President Allison 
Mahoney inf{)rmed the Senate that 
ma'ny members of the College 
community were offended by the 
"pornographic" nature of a: photograph 
appearing in The Load and asked the 
Senate to consider motioning for a 
referendum to be held asking whether 
or not "such things should be 
permitted" in the school newspaper, the 
official Senate minutes reported. 
Answering a question from the floor of 
the Senate Load Co:Editor Rosanne 
Lufrano said that The Load had only 
received two letters about the picture 
and of those only one had expressed 
barely contained outraged at the 

publication of the photograph. Senator 
Tom Luciano motioned that a 
referendum not be held on the issue and 
to allow The Load to operate as stated 
in its charter, with the editorial board 
responsible for the newspaper's content. 
The motion passed 8-1 with two 
abstentions .. 

The Student Life Committee is 
working hard to better the quality of 
student life at the College by 
iQyestigating possiblities for increased 
transportation between the campus and 
every place else. Th~ members of the 
committee have expres~d concern over 
the increasing amounts of noise 
pollution caused by heavier air traffic at 
the Westchester County Airport. 

The All College Senate elections, held 
by the Student Senate two weeks ago, 
,....~~ 
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have finally filled all student 
represented seats on the ACS for the 84
8S academic year. The Senate placed a 
referendum on the ballot: Should 
Student Senate clubs and organizations 
be able to raise funds and send them off 
call1PUS? The referendum passed, 76-42. 

Four students were elected to 
represent the student body on the All 
Colleg~ Senate. Mike Hart, who 
obtained the most votes, declined 
because he is granted a seat by virtue of 
being academic chairperson of the 
Student Senate, as is the president, 
John Williams, and the student life 
chairperson, JensWilkinson. 

The new student members are Matt 
Lerner, AI Neal, Tom Cullen, and 
Dominick Pesola. 



•ar 
The forti fications around the old city were begun in 
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(j'NITED ·U.NIV·EAS·ITY P·RO.FESSI.ONS 

fiepresenting Fac,ulty/Professional Staff 9f the State University' of New York 

announces 

....TWO STU'DENT CQMPETITIO'NS 

bols. Posters may be In black & white or color. & white or color. 

DEADLINE: April 1, 1985 DEADLINE: July 1, 1985 

Equitoctial Storm on the beach du Sillon Der Sillon Slrand in 
Sturm an der Nachtgleiche. Saint Malo 

'the 12th CentUry. For a decade or so in the 16th 
century, ,.st. MaIG was an independent seaport 
allowing 4fe haven to pirat,es aQdcQ.rsaU"t . In WWII 
the Germans used~it~as one oh heir strongholds in 
Brittany. The Allies levJi;d it. But" of course, they 
rebuilt it. 

Its only a couple of hours by train from Paris. You 
have to change at Rennes. There's a bar restaurant in 
the Station there. They were ripping up the floor at the 
time. Construction workers are the same 
everywhere. I flipped them the finger as we passed. 

In St. Malo we had a beer near the station before 
taking a cab to 'a hoteL The summer resort hotels were 
all closed in October. We found one in the old walled 
portion of the city. We got there in the dark and, after 
setting in, decided to wander around, 

Inside the walls are only a few acres of winding 
streets so it's pretty hard to get lost. Still, it took us a 
while to firtd a bar. Then we strolled over.to the Place 
du Poissons. A 'cafe was closing. In the center of the 
square is a stone market for the vending of fishes. All 
that remained as evidence was a slight smell, being as 
it was 11:30 p.m. 

The L'abordage was empty and looked closed, but 
we went in anyway. Upstairs, the elegant room was 
nearly full. Stuffed birds adorned the walls, flowers the 
tables, and a huge chandelier dominated the center of 
the little room. I insisted that Leslie order lobster. She 
didn't resist over much. It turned out to be the single 
most expensive thing we ever ate in France. It was 
some European lobster. It was a wonderful dinner and 
the service was very cordial. They seemed to feel 
sorry that the cheque was tres cher. The lobster cost 
310 francs. The total bill was 500 francs. About 55 
bucks. 

We didn't get up till afternoon. By day our earlier 
confusion abated and we realized how small it really 
was inside the comforting walls of the city. We 
grabbed a bottle of wine, got some cheese and bread 

and headed for the ramparts. 
St. Malo is surrounded by water on three sides. It 

was low tide. The cause way to the island where the 
writer Chateaubriand is buried was dry. On top of the 
island we watched sailboats and fishing vessels 
coming into port. After about twenty minutes I 
checked the tide. It had come up rapidly across thirty 
yards of beach to surround the cause way. 

We raced down the path just as the first waves 
washed over our bridge. We waded back to the 
mainland and took up a perch on a stone stairway 
leading to the ramparts, to watch the surging tide. Our 
Cham bourg cheese was very aromatic and not 
entirely to my liking. It attracted a large dog with a 
sensitive nose whose master had to drag away. Next, 
a flock of seagulls surrounded us. We left, bagging the 
cheese. 

We took a nap in the afterryoon due to the poor 
quality of the wine we were drinking. "Bienvenue." 
Avoid it at all costs. We got up and started drinking. 
We had a fight and kept drinking. I think it was past 
midnight when we decided we'd better eat. We forced 
some dude to stay open and cook for us. Veal in 

normandy sauce, Asparagus tips. Mussels in wine and 
butter. We finally let him and his dogs go to sleep. 

We were desperate for a night cap and found two 
clubs in the alley behind oLit hotel. We got one drink; it 
was last call. We got a bottle of Jenlain beer to go and 
drank it with bourbon. I ran back to the little bar for 
another bottle: The door was locked but the 
bartender remembered my twenty franc tip. 

We lingered the next day shopping, and scoping out 
the creperies. I ordered an omelot with tomatoes, 
mushrooms and bacon. It was a pizza omelot. The 
cider was hard and hot. The the was tea. On my 
hangover stomach, breakfast did not sit well. We had 
missed the first train and ended up having to transfer 
at Dol. The train was jammed with teens looking for a 
big Friday night in Rennes. The train to Paris was even 
more crowded. Britons weekending in the capitol and 
all. 

We decided to make ten grand and live in St. Malo 
for a couple of months, even though it was kind of 
touristy even in the off season. And we never got to 
see Mount St. Michel, the island city a half hour to the 
east, accessible by car at low tide and by ferry. I just 
hope the dollar stays as strong as it is. 

A Graphic De~ign Competition 

THEME: SUNY: Quality and Access 

FORMAT: Any reproducible graphic form - Typography, 
Photography, Illustration, High Contrast Imagery, Sym

A Film/Videomaking C9mpetition 

THEME: A Persona.1 View of SUNY 
LENGTH: Three (3) to ten (10) minutes 

FORMAT: . Super 8mm; 16mm film or 3/4" or 1" videotape, black 

The entry should reflect the viability of SUNY as an accessible intellec
tual and cultural resource. 

PRIZES 

FIRST One year SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified production 
costs up to $100. 

SECOND One semester SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $100. 

THIRD $400 cash plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $100. 

The entry should present an aspect of your experience at SUNY reflec
ting the University's viability as an intellectual and cultural resource. 

I 

PRIZES· 

FIRST One year S~NY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified production 
costs up to $1000. 

SECOND One semester SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash 
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $1000. 

TH!RD $400 cash plus reimbursement of verified expenses up 
to $1000. 

For 'further information write to PUBLIC EDUCATION COMMITTEE STUDENT CONTESTS 

United University Professions, 159 Wolf Road; Albany, New York 12205 


Contests Are Open to Students· on All SUNY campuses Represented by UUP 

UNITED UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONS Represents the Following Campuses of SUNY: The State Universities at Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, Stony Brook; The State University Colleges at Brockport, Buffalo, 
Cortland, Fredonia. Geneseo. New Pahz. Old Westbury, Oneonta. Oswego. Plattsburg. Potsdam. Purchase; ,The State University Agricultural and Technical Colleges at Alfred. Canton, Cobleskill, Delhi. 
Farmingdale. Morrisville; the College of Environmental Science and Forestry, The State University Upstate Medical Center. the College of Technology at Utica-Rome. Empire State College. Maritime College, 
The State University College of Optometry. Downstate Medical Center. ' . 
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_LOA:D,

INTER:VIEw. . -, ,' :,JWIT~HlnWilliams 


AlSociation (BSA) and the Latinos Unidos (LUO) are' HII" you ever IriI4dlrm co1ltllct with tuInrJnbtrtIt much t~ do and to start a SAS U chapter would .Just 
doina thinp this year while last year they didn't do from SUNY CetrtNIt on make life a lot tousher for us. Tom, our orp~r, 

, deleptes. are about 80 deleptes HaUoween party we sot a biS responae we thousht we 
A.*d*/r.raenllltlveofl_studenU, IIDw weIldo a1tosether. Obviously 16 voices on one sideisstronser had somethins. But it never mate~ and since the 
,../eelyou vob 1_ 6111de1rh'poiIItI of view to 1_ than one voice. So it's just a numbeR pme. There's a responsibility WIll ultimately the Senate's anyway we ...".".,.t chance I misht set a seat on the SASU BOard of took it over. ' 

I would say very weU. Whenever I feel that Directors. Your voice is a lot stronser on that board. 
lOIDCthins's wrona. or if some student co~es up to me There's 16 members. compared to 80 deleptes. ..., pralderl, ,. l#ten 1101 II dInet co~ by bdIt, l_ 
and M have concrete facts, I So nsht to the Somethins's wrona. thoush. For instance I ~Ued ctIIIIpIU .A."""r-BIUdr npraemfltlve. , . 
administration and teU them what the deal is, I put the up SASU to set a story written up in the newsletter They caUed me up, offered me SSO a week to do It. 
cards risht on the table. about Purchase on election day. They put in a story Would you tum down SSO a week? 
c..~,...IIIp«ffk t:tue whereYOllIwul to IIftIbII about Albany havinS 8S% voter tum out at the poDs. I II you weren't II .mor, would you "". lor prnlMnt 
__to * IItbrtbrbtIWtIt 011 bMtIIIIoftMlbllletrbt caUed them up I said, "yo' what's up? You didn't print .,lIl11t 

.,ROSANNELUFRANO 
John WiUIiInu is currently in his .conti term QJ 

,nsldmt of the Student Se1lllte Auocilltion. 'I'M 
Snutte htu gOM through Il number ofclumge$ $i,," 
Mr. Willillm.r becllme pre$ident. including till overlln 
heightening of power within the $tudent goveming 
body Ilt Il time when the College tuiministrlltion it.!fu 
InclYtuing it$ i1if/wnct. 
To w" _you.ttrIbrIU your ~t 

The Soocl sraces of the student body. 
A.",..., wlult ". "." your ".., ~ 
...~t 

I would say voter reptration. The fisht to set 
Purchue students reptered started three years aso 
and I WIll personally rejected . Then, in the ICCOnd 
year, M were amnted the rilht io vote in the Villase of 
Purchue and now we vote risht on campus. I think 
that's a succ::ess story in itself. It parallels my 

. administration . 

.",., II tJw IItOIt ~tI«O~ 01 tJw 
S",..S..u a II body"'""you've"'"pralderlt 

It's recosnized by ' more students, staff, 
administration and faculty. 
.",., _ you",.,. by belir, "IwopJud'7 

I feel that the four parts of the coUese that I just 
. mentioned know that the Senate is somethins to 

reckon with now. Before a lot of students didn't know 
what the Senate is, and I don't think we had a areat 
amount of respect amonsst the faculty and 
administration: Risht now, a lot of students $till don't 

know what the Senate is. 

W1MI dragM III tJw S.-e 10 ",."., 011 tJrb .., 

fWtJIIIItIoIIlIIUl Tap«tt 

The students are settinS more involved. For a
cbanF there's not seven senators aU year, but 
fourteen. We've almost been at fuU capacity for the last 

, two years. 
H.. lbulelttlllvolvement btcntued",d~ liMe 
ytJII'H ... .clive III 1M SellllUt 

Increued. There's the AU CoUese Senate, seatins 
ICVCD students, which to me are token seats. With 
dubs, I ,would say, for instance the Black Students 

muc~ since t~y were minor f~ons. This year they're Yes, I've met ChanceUor Wharton and some 
1I'0000S bodaes; they're wo~kinS and t.hey ~ve Sood trustees. Brandon Marser and I recently went up to a 
"!'Bouts. Also, the PIanIllD8 ComIDlttee IS now a , meetinS to try and protest the athletic fees beinS placed 
VIable bc?dy on campus. Last year, ~ey had money left 
over; this year aU there money IS sone (aUocated) 
already because there's more prosrammins and more 
clubs. There's more ofa feelins of people belonsins to 
IOmetbiIJa. 

H.. tJ.ft"'1I t:IuJage III 1M type of ItJUIeIIb IwHt 

~y. It's sone.from ~pu~ks"-you know, ~e 

baircuts. People chan81nS thear hair every day. There s 
1tiU. sip of that. but for the most part they're settinS 
more conaervative students. That's the direction the 
IChooI is Soins. in. That's a reflection of the school. 
How do you1-abolll 1_ dlrectlon 011_ Idtoolt 

Diuapointed. This is suppoSed to be a unique 
school. Pretty soon the only thinS unique about it will 
be that wre aU the same. That won't be too unique I 
don't think. We'D be just like every other school in the 
SUNY system. 

Sun.OnetypicalexampieiswhenmyselfandNoah 
laufman, on the AU Campus Senate, reaUy felt that 
the restric:tion of priviJeses when put on academic 
probation was, well the administration wu 
OftIIteppinstheirbounds.Noahandlfeltthatitwua 
Iosiq battle, so we tried a strateI)' that didn't work. 
We attempted to throw off quorum and delay the 
cIec:iIion by walkinS out of the meetins. We causht a 
lot of beat for that but still we thousht it was the best 
way to do it. But they Mnt ahead and voted, and even 
to this day Iltill question the Ieplity ofthe decision to 
Yale. 

in the power of the athletic directOR. We tried to pack 
the meetina. basicaUy M didn't want student activities 
to lose control over the athletic fees. 

"••. we were granted the right to vote in the 
Village ojPurchase tmd now we vote right 
on CllmpW./ think that's a suecess story in 

~--IJ. It . I~ Is _"'-~_~....._43 " 

IUC. para e my UUIRUIUUfH.on. 

. 
How wD - you reprnellltM6tudenb IItPureIulM to Why do 1M S,,'e exeeutWa ,.,.. 1_ GPC (Generfll 
S.A.SU (S~.A.~ 01 1M SllIle UII~)t Pro".".".." ComnrIttu)t 

The .thinS With S~U II our representation SOCI Because for the first two GPC meetinp that were 
accordlDS to population. For every 2,SOO students you called, no one showed up except me and Barry 
set one seat. We barely sot one seat. Some SUNYs (Gordon). When we caUed a meetins for the 
have 16 There 

the story; Purchase had 91% voter tum out." I don't know. 
AU in aU, it's a Sood orpnization. If it's just for the Ifyou did ,.",., do you llIbel you'd wllll 

sake of beinS a part of if and makins sure that the It depends. I'U, teU you risht now, it's easy for me to 
SUNY system survives for students, every year I would set a bad deal because I'm accessible, it's easy to attack 
endorse sivins them the fee. me. But rvedonea damnsoodjob in the lasttwoyears 

In essence, M have our act tosether down here, in because rve come down on certain factions and I've 
terms of student sovemment and administrative only come down on them for the Sood of the body. If 
respect. rm not sayins they respect us totaUy, but at people can't accept that, then I wouldn't set re-elected. 
least they respect our minds~ our beinp. In some And if people didn't accept that I don't think rd want 
schools, the administration walks aU over the students. to set re-elected. A lot of people when they set out of 
At least the administration here is concerned with bere are soinS to be smacked with reality and it's soins 
what students think. to be a rude awakenina. . 
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TM College" buiItutIII, very HrloIuprogrllllUlMtlc How weIldoaIMStruIeIrISMMeco"""""lctItelo'l_ 

dum,a wit,. 1M College 01 Letten IIIUl Selm« 6IIuIMb co~ S.A.SU ImIat 

botutb 01 6buly. WIuIt _ you 1- .1touJd be _. WeU, that's where our student orpnizer comes in. 
_III llIb IIIUl IIDw do you I-I abolll 1_ e_gat Some campu~s have a S~SU chapter. Here, we 


Disappointed. A lot of students are upset. and I talked .about It ~ couple of tim~. Brandon and I last 
think that the administration has to caD for a town year ducussed It and at that time M felt we really 
meetinstoexplain what the heU's soinS on. Obviously, didn't need a chapter because sometimes there's a lot 
there's a problem. of apathy around here. Brandon and I already ha~ so 

com~ do~ a lot, and S~ ~o Stu~ent Umon 
meetinp, mlts LU, BSA, etc., he s our link. 
T#ten tin """,y 1IIco,..&tenela wIthbt 1_ SeltllU 
COIUtItution. Wilm ..,18 IIl1ew COIIItItIItIoIl be dtwWlt 
up IIIUl pili lIIto eJJeelt 

Over the winter break a new constitution was 
written. We were lookina last year at a constitution 
that someone drew up, makinS chanses in our present 
one a~d editins the new one..Bu~ a senior,. our 
recordms secr:eta~ fo! the Cons~tutlon ~omD1lt~, 
left and ~ook ~t With him. We can t fmd him o.r set In 
touch With him. Last I heard he was camplDS out 
somewhere. So now we feel the best way to do it is to 
just look at our own by laws and constitution and So 
throush it step by step, makins chanscs. 

http:UUIRUIUUfH.on


Purchase I.Jance C l!rps 
Presen t sAn A r r ay of Performances 

Neuberger Celebrates Black 

History Month With "Voices" 


By JULIE KENYON 
The Dance Corps at Purchase's 

performance, given December 13-16 at 
the Performing Arts Center, gave its 
audiences an array of presentations to 
breathe in and absorb. 

Pascacaglia, chore,ographed by Doris 
Humphrey, staged by Sarah 
Stackhouse with TOin Brown, 
presented a melange of delight for those 
whose wide eyes can watch many things 
going on at once. There was a wide 
variety of technical ability present, 
however, this may have been the cause 
for the clumsy, unbalanced 
communication ainong the dancers. 
What wasjts message? Its choreography 
was stagnant; it did not express the 
desires and emotions of those on stage. 
Nicole Juralewiecz's strong dancing 
techniques were masked by the 
worrisome expression on her face. It 
looked like a rehearsal. 

Dennis O'Connor's contrasting 
performance showed every intent tp 
pull the show together but the unity of 
the performers, on the whole. told a 

Voices: Black Expressions in Con· the West wdies, will also be presented 
temporary Art, a day long program in as part of this day lorig program. Ms. 
celebration of Black ijistory Month, Kincaid will read from her forthcoming 
will be presented on Saturday, publication Annie John, to b~ 
February 9 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. published by Farrar, Straus, and 
at the Neuberger Museum. Giroux in February of this year. Born 

Together with the Museum's ongoinganJ educated in St. John's, Antigua, in 
installation of African and 20th 
Century art from the Permanen~ 
Collection, this program offers an 
examination of the many contributions 
made by black artists to the 
contemporary arts. 

The program includes the film Two 
Centuries of Black American Art, a 
lecture by Dr. Mary Schmidt Campbell, 
Executive Director of the Studio 
Museum in Harlem, a reading by 
author Jamaica Kincaid, and a concert 
by the SUNY Purchase Gospel Choir. 

Two Centuries of Black American 
Art is a survey of black American art 
which traces the influence of African art 
and culture on painters from colonial 
times to the present. Artists featured in 
this 26 minute film include Romare 
Bearden, Jacob Lawrence, Charles 
White and many more. The film was 
directed by Carlto~ Moss and produced 
by Pyramid Films and the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art in 1976. 

Dr. Mary Schmidt Campbell, 
Executive Director of the Studio 
Museum in Harlem, will present the 
lecture Black American Art: The 
Turbulent Years. 1963-1973, a 
discussion of the impact of the civil 
rights movement on the work of black 
American artists. Dr. Campbell is the. 
recipient of a Humanities ' Fellowship 
from the Rockefeller 'Foundation in 
1984 for the manuscript "Romare 
Bearden: Toward An American Myth." 
She had also taught English Literature 
at Nkumbi International College, a 
school for South African refugees, in 
Zambia, Africa, and was the Art Editor 
for the New Times in Syracuse, New 
York. . 

A reading by Jamaica Kincaid, 
author and staff writer for The New 
Yorker, of-stories from her childhood in 
8 The Load, January 30,1985 

story of confusion and an insecurity 
with the piece. 

To quickly change the minds of a 
disappointed audience, December 16, 
Mia Messina and Hernando Cortel 
bea utifully inspired the hearts' of 
viewers to feel uplifted. The "pas de 
quatre," (to coin a phrase of one viewer) 
Rachel Berman, Lori Coleman, Babette 
Connor, and Nancy Turano displayed 
an expressive language, frolicking toes, 
and smiles of joy. The two principal 
dancers, Ms. Messina and Mr. Cortez, 
balanced one another's performances 
with synchroneous pacing and glowing 
lucid movement. Conducted by Jeremy 
Swerling, the Purchase Symphony 
Orchestra gave a sweet, flowing, 
harmonious accompaniment to this 
piece. Brava! 

Brood, choreographed by Richard 
Kuch and staged by Kazuko 
Hirabayashi, demonstrated the deep, 
soulful message of the burdens of life, 
the ties between a mother and her 
children and war. Joan NorveU's 

the West Indies, Ms. Kincaid's stories 
have appeared in The New Yorker, 
Rolling Stone. and the Paris Review 
among others. She received an award 
forfiction from the American Academy 
and Institute of Arts and Letters in 
1983. 

performance brought tears to the eyes 
of many watching her expel the burden 
of the cart she dragged behind her; she 
used this cart to translate the 
encumbering, anxious and gloomy 
thoughts of her surrounding world. Her 
immediate world, her children or 
brood, played by Anne Wennerstrand, 
Douglas Fraser and Lance Gries, 
displayed overwhelming outbursts of 
energy, excellent communication 
among themselves as dancers, and well 
balanced individual pe,rformances. 
Their technique and pacing grabbed the 
audience by their stomachs and made 
them feel with their hearts. "They had 
good lifts; I loved the way the spindles 
reflected the lights as Ms. N orvelle spun 
around on it," one viewer noted, "they 
had so much energy and really 
expressed it well." 

The final piece, Les Noces, 
choreographed by Bronislava Nijinska, 

staged by Irina Nijinska and Howard 
Sayette, was accompanied by a musical 
score written by Igor Stravinsky. It was 

Voices will conclude with a concert 
by the SUNY Purchase Gospel Choir, a 
group of 25 students from various 
divisions. Established by Kevin Winn 
and Carolyn Brown, the choir had 
performed throughout the region since 
1979. The Choir Will perform a selection 
of contemporary gospel music 
Including You'll FindAII These Things 

performed by the Manhattan School of 
Music's Manhattan Contemporary 
Ensemble. Les Noces is the first 
Diaghilev ballet credited to a woman. 
Displaying a degree of psychoJigical 
insight that had not been present in 
traditional Russian Ballet before 1923; 
it was quite reminiscent of the great 
Nijinsky's choreography itself. 

Sited in the program were outline 
synopsis' of the plots corresponding to 
each tableaux. These allowed a greater 
comprehension of the piece to the 
audience. The performance 
transcended the anxieties of young man 
and woman whose match made 
wedding day had arrived. The audience 
wondered whether the couple had really 
wanted to marry, an impression given 
by the tense and chaotic music score, 
horrified expressions, and the 
cohesiveness of the single sex sets of 
men and women on stage. Overall, the 
performance reflected the high energy 
and involvement of the entire cast but 
was so intense it may have been better 
placed earlier in the program. 

by J.e. White, Working on a Bui/ding 
by Benny Cummings, and Fm Not the 
Same by Walter Hawkins. In addition 
guest artist Dorothy Reese will join the 
Choir to perform traditional spirituals. 

A reception foUows the concert in the 
Neuberger Museum. All are welcome to 
attend. Tickets for Voices are $3.00 for 
all students, staff and faculty. 

oJ' Zi_ .... 



Night Of .The 

~ 
Iguana 

'ITISI,! 
" UL~ ~I 
~ , 

"Fantastic!" 

The exhuberent force transcended by the Senior 

Acting Company's The Night of the Iguana by 
Tennesse Williams, was a triumph long awaited by 
SUNY Purchase students. The show, presented 
December 6-16 at the Performing Arts Center, 
culminated every aspect of theatre at it's best: scenic 
design, technology, costumes, backstage crews, 
carpenters, and of course it's actors. 

The Night of the Iguana is set in a run down resort 
hotel in Mexico, a tropical, misty site for tourists in the: 
1940's. The hotel manager, Maxine Faulk, portrayed 
by Kathleen Taber, recently widowed, was looking fOi 
a lover and love itself. Ms. Taber's smoking 
performance kindled a fire, warming the audience to 
her lascivious, witty and straight forward lines 
attacking those who were the obstacles of her desires. 

The defrocked Rev. T . Laurence Shannon, played 
by Michael Grieco, a character whose attitudes 
towards love, lonliness, and the "courage to accept 
whatever situatiolkhe cannot improve," became the 
focal point of the play. 

"The only things worse than chastity are torture and 
death" sited Rev. Shannon. His beliefs about God, 
sexual fancies, and his search to find ideal 
companionship were obscured by his desires 
(espescially sixteen year old Charlotte Goodall,. 
magnificiently played by Tracy Jane Sallows). Mr. 
Grieco's powerhouse performance was hastily paced. 
It gripped it's audience, allowing them to identify with 
his character. Although the audience may not have 
wanted to confront the woeful visions of lonliness, 
frustration, despair, and decision compounded and 
thrust out to them by Mr. Grieco, his charactel 
reached out and pulled them into the vortex of his 

confusion. Shannon's self destructive character wa5 
the ultimate iguana, slithering, crawling, camoflauged 
in it's surroundings; hung and freed by those 
complying for consolence. 

One such compliant reaching out to understand 
. herself and Shannon was Hannah Jelkes, portrayed by 
Pamela Stewart. Ms. Stewart's performance of a seU 
denying spinster whose life evolved around the 
remedial responsibility to her grandfather, asked the 
a udience to pour their hearts into the needing hands of 
a woman "trying to build a nest in the heart 01 
another." Ms. Stewart's performance captivated the 
audience in a we ofa woman bound to a self built cell of 
repressed aspirations; the walls of which were 
transformed rigor and rime into a gratifying 
perception. 

Her wheelchair stricken grandfather, 
Nanno,inpausably perfected by David Troup, was a 
character whose poetic innuendos broke the tense cell 
walls of and between Shannon, Maxine, and Hannah. 
His lines were realisticly delivered, tantalizing the 
consciences of those piecing them together to solve the 
play's thematic puzzle. 

To break the habitual intentensity of the play's plot, 
the German tourists: Michael Lenusky, Elizabeth 
Geraghty, Karen Sillas, and Matthew M. 
McClanahan, kept the audience in hysterics upon their 
very presence. Their jovial remarks quickly removed 
the biting tension transmitted between the main 
characters as they frolicked to the beach scantily 
dressed in their bathing suits. 

Pancho, played by Harlin Kearsley and Pedro, 
performed by Thomas J. Edwards, two hotel 
employers, swamped the audience with pieces of 

The Language Of Dance Is Expressed 

By The Senior Dance Company 


By WILLIAM WAGNER 

Vocabulary and articulation are just 
as much a part of dance as they are 
aspects of academia. Dance has a 
language. The senior dancers were 
telling their story December 1 and 2. 

Technically, the seniors are beautiful, 
convincing in their roles and, to say the 
least, intense at what they do. Fred 
Darsow is a BALA student in literature 
and dance, this is apparent in his work. 
He is a thinking artist. He has a message 
about language, about movement, 
about identity and its relationship to 
story. In addition, Darsow's dance 
work suggests that people are exiledand 
immured within the confounds of 
language. Story is possibly our only 
means of connection, yet it imprisons 
us: the title of Darsow's work
"Obstructed Story." 

Darsow's choreography, although 
intriguing, was too intellectual. It 
portayed language and its binding, yet 
freeing aspects. "Obstructed Story" has 
a deeper meaning, which like Darsow's 
atypical movement vocabulary, sets it 
apart from superficial, standardized 
movement. Rather than letting the 
dance stand on its own, consequently 
loosening the audience's imagination in 
a fuller way, Darsow seemed bound by 
his intent fullness. 

Darsow·s work makes a strong 
statement about the necessity of story, 
u weU as questioning what is or remalDS 
witbout narrative. 

scurried, seemingly lost and empty, in 
small, monotonous steps to the beat of 
Brennin's poem of the same name. The 
piece captured a feeling of desolation, 
hardening, a burned up feeling in the 
soul. Wakelle expressed this feeling well 
with her tugging gestures at her chest, as 
she moved in a desultory fashion, 
stamping and circling in the 
performance space. One of the 
pleasures of watching Wakelee perform 
The Desperate Heart is that there are 
clear movement patterns that repeat 
and develop in the dance. This is 
important because it allows the 
audience to enjoy the structure and 
rhythm of a work. Unlike so much 
dance today, in which it is difficult to 
find phrasing and recurring patterns 
that enable the audience to recognize 
form or phrases, Bettis reintroduces the 
poem and certain pa tterns of movement 
intermittently, giving the work 
punctuation and visual importance. 

These sentences or phrases of 
movement have a recognizability that 
draws the audience in, rather than 
pushing them away with esoteria. The 
piece does not drown in formlessness 
and abstraction, leaving the audience 
on its own to find a way back to shore. 

Focus is at the core of Wynn's piece 
..A Walk In the Shadow." It is like a 
Pollock painting without any 

comical lethargy. These aspects were reinforced . by 
Robinson whose portrayal of Jake Latta, the bus 
driver was just as strong as Tricia Sullivan's 
performance that characterized a "butchy" and bitter 
chaperone . 

Overall, this production, directed by Joseph 
Stockdale, was hard not to compare to Broadway. It's 
smooth pacing, unchoppy line . deliverance, and 
prometheon set that showered rain upon the roots of 
plants inside the Abbot Kaplan Theatre, was 
overwhelmingly impressive. 

. Kathleen Taber and Michael Grieco 
during "Iguana" perjormllnce 

Artists Have To Live With Their Work 


Visual A,tist Bruce Christophe, Robbins 

By NORA NACQUMI 
On December 7, Bruce Christopher 

Robbins, donning his robe and slippers, 
settled into his living room to watch a 
video at 11:30 a.m. In this case, 
however, the living room was a part of 
Robbin's retrospective show. 

Located in the first floor hallway of 
the Visual Arts building, Bruce's show, 
consisting of the work he has done here 
at Purchase, was a turning point for him 
as a second semester junior. 

The show was about the artist's 
ability to separate himself from his 
work. An artist's work is extremely 
personal: showing a piece is somewhat 
like exhibiting a part of one's self. Bruce 

public. This show was a catharsis, which 
enabled Robbins to move forward with 
his work. 

The show began on December 3, 
when Bruce placed his first piece in VA. 
Every day, he added more old work. 
Finally, on the 7th, Bruce painted a 
white circle outside the exhibit. He then 
placed all the items like books, clothes, 
and sneakers that belonged to his 
present inside that circle. He then 
entered the exhibit and re-entered his 
past. 
. The exhibit itself, consisted of two 

areas. The first area, the living room, 
was where Bruce spent most of his time. 
Entitled "The Next Step," or "What To 
Do After Making Images," the area 
contained a number of diverse objects. 
Atan easy chair faced aT. V. on which a 
video, made by the artist, was being 
played. Shapes made from woven 
branches, circlets, resembling Jesus' 
crown of thorns, lined the walls. Earthy 
colors and dim lights aided in creating 
an overall mood of comfort and 
intimacy, stemming from Bruce's 
artistic understandings of himself. 

The second area was separated from 
the living room by a curtain that on first 
appearance looked like human hair. 
The hair, which was actually made of 
nylon thread, entangled anyone who 
attempted to pass through it. 

Like the living room, the second area 
contained pieces made from both . 
organic and high-tech materials. One 

Barbara Wakelee, in her senior DANCE cont. on page 17 felt that he had to live with and accept ART cont. on page 17
repertory, Bettis' The Desperate Heart, his work before he could show it to the 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Mondays at 10 p.m.. Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Union 

meetings
Fireside Lounge, CCN 
Mondays at 4:30 p.m.. Student Senate meetings
Conference Room, ccr . 
Tuesdays at 9 p.m.. Student Union meetings
Fireside Lounge, CCN 

NEUBERGER 
thru March 31 . Concepts in Construction 
Sat. Feb. 9 - Voices: Black Expressions in Contemporary Art. A 
day-long program in celebration of Black History Month. 
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

SPORTS 
Thurs. Jan. 31 Varsity Club wine and cheese party. 
4:30-5:30 p.m .• Gym 
Thurs. Jan. 31 Men's Basketball at Connecticut State University. 
7:30 p.m. 
Fri. Feb. 1 Women's Basketball at Mt. St. Vincent College 
6 p.m. 

Fri. Feb. 1 Women's Fencing at Baruch College 
6 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 2 'Men's Basketball at Brooklyn College 
7:30 p.m. 

PERFORMING ARTS 
Thurs. Jan. 31 Senior Show - Michael Costa. 
3:30 Hum. Theater 

Fri. Feb. 1 Pink Thunderbird Productions, an alumni theater 
group, presents ''Lone Star and Laundry and Bourbon" 
8 p.m. Abbott Kaplan Theater/PAC 
Sun, Feb. 3 Philharmonia Virtuosi performs Prokofiev's 
"Classical Symphony" and Haydn's "Trumpet Concerto. 
3 p.m. Theater A/PAC 
Sun, Feb. 3 Senior Show - Michael Costa 
6 p.m. Hum. Theater 

FILMS 
Tues. Feb. 5 - Smithereens. Hum. Theater 
Wed, Feb. 6- Mountain Music of Peru, by John Cohen, Visual Arts 
Faculty. 12 noon, Hum. Theater. Free. 

photos by Jessica Bard 
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FII T1aI ,.,.. 
You think your lite Is 1881 special 

"Nice car Vinnie, can you fix 'em tod?" 
1Bnd one of the boys owr 
he'll pick up the laund ry 
The price keepJ going up ... Madonel 
They say It's Ia.t. 

Ccnldlr 'IlI1i 
HIt POOlS your lite Into a twelw ounce cup 

Ewn a ccater; mlIIt be special 
You leawa little sllwr, and a smile 
I hear he's an s:tor too. 

Full Grown ...tli Boy 
Standing In a crowd 


His hair Is really quite long 

Mine's sort of... 

The other guy has on lots of leather 
The one with the spiked necklace Is 
talking about Van Gogh 
I call my mother and say 
"I wanna be on the cover of a Motley Crue album" 
Then It's time to leave 
The crowd Is gone 

THREE POEMS 


by H.L. Grlnglefort 

My LUCKY SWEATER 

~"I Donown

The first teeble rays of dawn were Just beginning to shine through the window. 
Wrought rallied his 8)tBI from his da8k. Before him, amid the lIt19r of clgaret19 but1a, 
crumplad paper, and refuae, lay the manuscript he had slawd owr forso many long 
weeks-the manuscript that w. now-

DoneI 
Wrought thought bs:k on the endless days and nights that had pl8C8ded this 

mornent-theendless da)'8 and nights of agony and toll, of terrible Introspection and 
catatonic da8palr, of no sleep-and he had to smirk triumphantly. Against 
owrwhelmlng odds, he, Wrought, had 8lJCD8ded; and his m8Iterplece lay before him. 

But suddenly he w. slaZ8d with uncertainty. What If he w. dea3lvlng hlrreelf? 
What If he, Wrought, w. not.gl88t 88 he had lad hlrreelf to bel lew? With trembling 
hands, Wrought slaZ8d the sheaf of papers and scanned the words anxlolBly. 

"1MMi 0' Exllllnt.II..," 
"Pork futures," he moaned, 
IVs the burden of his sorrow deaamded 
Borne 

By 
The 

Wings 
Of his father-the Snlwllng, MalodorolB PIg-FLK:ker. 

Instantly, Wrought's confidence retumed. Of COUI8B It w. per1ect-he was 
Wrought; how could It be otherwlae? He could not help laughing aloud. he lit a 
clgaret19 and leaned bs:k contentedly. 

But then Wrought w. slaZ8d by a rtfNi tear; not for hlrreelf, but for the others, the 
rest of humanity. The clgaret19 tell from his trembling fingers. the full Implications 
began to dawn on him. How would they ~twhen Wrought's OPlB w. un leashed on 
them? How could they au rvlw? 

How could they poaalbly deal with rewlatlon? 

c 
o 
>c 
CI 
~ 
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Q. 
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By MICHAEL CASEY 
..... the King of Great Britian, determined to keep open 
a market where MEN should be bought and sold...has 
prostituted his negative for suppressing every 
legislative ' attempt to prohibit or restrain , this 
execrable commerce..." 

This passage from a draft of the Declaration of 
Independence called for the end of slavery in 1776. 
This would have prevented the separation of the North 
and South that led to the Civil War. It would have 
redefined the social, political and economic structures, 
beliefs and influences in America and the world today. 

These were the thoughts racing through one's mind 
standing in front of the original draft, handwritten by 
Thomas Jeffferson at the New York Public Library's 
recent exhibit, Censorship, 500 Years of Conflict. 

The exhibit provided an historical perspective on 
the role of censorship by governments,groups and 
individuals reflecting the morals, beliefs, and values of 
their times. 

The Catholic Church, the most influential unifying 
force in Western and Centeral Europe in the 15th and 
16th centuries, was accused of wealth, worldliness, and 
misleading ideologies. Martin Luther widely spread 
his criticism, and as a result, the Catholic Church tried 
to censor him. Two pieces by Martin Luther lay in the 
nearby display case. Ironically, the printing press 
revolutionized writings and essays, making them 
available for the first time to a mass audience. 
Simultaneously, institutions under this widespread 
criticism, fought for it's suppression. They became 
censors. 

The works in this room had altered the course of 
history. They rewrote history.They caused history: 
uproars, executions, revolutions, and wars. Untold 
numbers had died for these writings. The works 
represented the philosophies of some of the greatest 
thinkers of our time: Erasmus, Shakespeare, Milton 
and Marx. They questined the status quo. 

Copernicus' De Revolutionibus Orbium 
Cotlestium held the radical idea of a sun-centered 
universe. It was denounced by the Papacy as were 
Galileo's and Keppler's writings. 

Americans in the 19th century' used censorship to 
preserve slavery, making it illegal after 1835 to send 
anti-slavery material through the mail. Most states 
forbade teaching slaves to read. Ten years I~.ter, 
Frederick Douglass' Narrative ofthe Life ofFrederick 
Douglass, An American Slave. Written by Himself, 
was published. 

At the same time in Europe, censnrs focused on 
writings deemed obscene or detrimental to good 
morals. The Family Shakespeare epitomized this 
feeling. Editor Thomas Bowdler omitted words and 
expressions "which cannot with proporiety be read 
aloud in a family." In England, The Society for the 
Suppression of Vice was formed. 

Victorian ideologies set in. Anthony Comstock, in 
order to remove "obscene, lewd, and lascivious" 
publications, fought for laws that became known as 
the Comstock Act of 1873. This act by the man whose 
motto was "Morals,Not Art, or Literat lre," banned 
works by Rabelais, Voltaire and BOCcaCClO as well as 
other "obscene" writers. He prosecuted book 
publishers and distributors. It specifically banned 
birth control information in the mails. Comstock was 
the secretary of the New York Society for the 
Suppression of Vice. 

Margaret Sanger's 1914 newspaper, The Woman 
Rebel told of her arrest for advocation and 
distribution of birth control literature. The Post Office 
suppressed her mailings. Sanger went on to become 
the founder of Planned Parenthood. 

World War I saw anew flexing of censorship. The 
U.S. Government worked to maintain the established 
social and political structures. They broke up the 
publications of newly organized labor, socialist and 
communist groups and unions. The government also 
opened mail and correspondence from Germany, 
forwarding it stamped, "Opened by Censor." 

The 1920's saw an easing of the Comstock Act, 
aUowing the publishing of James Joyce's Ulysses and 
D.H. Lawrence's LAdy Chatterly's Lover. Birth 
control information became legally av6lable in 1926. 
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The last exhibit remembered the past and cautioned 
about the future. Ina square display case, the names of 
authors and their works that had been censored, 
spewed forth from an Apple Computer: Nathaniel 
Hawthorne-The Scarlet Letter; Ernest 
Hemingway-The Sun Also Rises, For Whom the 
Bells Toll; Thomas Mann-all works; Karl Marx
all.. . 

The role of censorship in our world today is 
extensive. Govemments,f.om the Soviet Union to 
China to Brazil help regulate the flow of information. 
The exhibit asks us ,to review censorship cummtly in 
our own country. 

Earlier this year, the U.S. Government banned 
reporters from the invasion of Grenada by U.S. 
Marines. The sole source of information, news, and 
film footage, became the Department of Defense, 
which initated the militaristic action. When our 
reporters tried to gain access to the island, at their own 
risk, our military turned them back. The networks 
reiterated that the only material they had access to, 
and showed, had been censored by the Department of 
Defense. 

The same Reagan Administration requested all 
employees who had access to "secret documents" to 
sign a form allowing the government to censor any 
works to be published that person wrote in their 
lifetime. "The National Security Decision Directive 
,84" applied to everyone from the Vice President 
(Possibly the President. Never clarified.) to secretaries 
and file cierks. This order would have allowed our 

, government to control any detrimental informational 
disclosur,es. After ' resistance from upper level 
administration officials, such as Secretay of State 
George Schultz, the order was rescinded. 

The Reagan Administration has also tightened the 
requirements for obtaining information under the 

Freedom of Information Act, as well as placing new 
restrictions on the information available under this 
act. 

Several watchdog groups have emerged to monitor 
everything from network television shows to high 
school plays. When the groups find material they deem 
objectional, they act to promote its removal. These 
groups have grown to become powerful and influential 
lobbyists eliciting favorable responses from 
government and media. In schools across the 
country, these groups have managed to have books 
such as The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn and 
Catcher in the Rye banned from local libraries. The 
advocate groups claim that these books contain 
material that would have a damaging or negative 
influence on their children's morals, beliefs and values. 
Libraries have complied. This month in Peoria, 
Illinois, three books by the children's and adolescent's 
author Judy Blume were returned to the shelves of a 
school library after being removed bya parents group. 
One of the books deals with pubescent boys and girls 
discovering the emergence of their sexuality. 

Textbook companies are under economic pressure 
to produce books that will appeal to the largest 
posssible target audience. Therefore a company like 
Scott Forsman has deleted over 400 lines from 
Shakesspeare's original Romeo and Juliet. The 
passage contains language with sexual intonations. 

Textbook companies are feeling the pinch from 
religious and conservative groups as well as 
schoolboards, to publish biology texts containing 
both the creationists and the Darwinists perspective 
from these science books. 

The courts will have the next major say in 
censorship. Several lawsuits are now pending in 
Indiana and Wisconsin claiming that material "found 
to be degrading to women" should be banned. Besides 
affecting pornography, this vague law would also ban 
widely read authors such as William Faulkner and 
D.H.Lawerence, not to mention Jaqueline Suzanne 
and Harold Robbins. The decision whether to read 
these books or not, would be out of the hands of the 
individual. 

As 1985 begins, it is important for us to evaluate the 
role ofcensorship and the importance of commitments 
to certain freedoms. As the New York Public library 
representative said, "Only by reading these materials 
can we make our own judgements." 

Margaret Sanger wrote in her censored newspaper 
The Woman Rebel ab'out her arrest, "Today we are 
witnessing the arch hypocracy of the United States 
flllttering itself upon its 'civilization', yet stamping out 
every glimmer of intellegence and stifling any honest 
expression of thought among people." (1914) 
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,....... Editorial 
Purchase: "A Very Special" Place?" 

Recently, The Load has ,been made aware of the termination of four three years. In all three cases, the PPC did not agree with Gross. 
faculty members. For the majority of the students who are unfamiliar with The law grants the executives the right to make these decisions, but 
the procedure, we would like to outline how faculty are hired and. reviewed. traditionally a board of study works as a team, deciding on curriculum, 

Faculty members are not hired as "employees" but rather they are cou~ content, and make-up of the faculty to meet the outlined program. 
contracted for a specific amount of time. When a contract is near The President and his Men are using this power to change the curricular 
expiration, the faculty member must face a six step procedural review in of Letters and Science disciplines, all in the name of "institutional need." 
order to be reappointed to the position, receive tenure or be promoted. Step And, according to SUNY Central, what this institution needs is more 
one is a divisional review committee, consisting of students as well as students, more tuitions, more profit. 
faculty. The committee hands their evaluation and recommendations to the The administration receives constant pressure from SUNY to increase its 
chairperson of the department. The chairperson then makes his/ her enrollment so the College can meet its costs. In its attempts at increasing 
recommendation and passes that on to the dean of the division. The dean enrollment, the administrators are changing the nature of the lAS 
makes his/ her recommendation and the whole process is then reviewed by programs to meet the demands of a mass populus, thus destroying the 
the Personnel Policies Committee, which is made up of faculty. The PPC cohesiveness that the College was built on. 
gives their recommendation and forwards it to the vice president of Since they do not have the power to dictate curriculum decisions to 
Academic Affairs. The v.p. reviews all the information and makes his/her boards of study, the administration has developed a different strategy. They 
recommendation. The review stops.at the President's Office, as he/ she are using their power tobire and fire faculty in order to come out with a new 
makes the final recommendation. look, a more massively "appealing" look. 

In the past, the recommendations of the faculty and student committees Dean Gross' curriculum reviews attempt to encourage and influence 
were weighed more heavily. This year, these recommendations seem to be boards of study towards programmatic changes. In these ways, the 
ignored by the two Executive Administrators and the Dean of Letters and administration will succeed in dismantling the School of Letters and 
Science. Science. 

In the reviews of David Tanner, a member ofthe History Board of Study, If the faculty wants to maintain and preserve what they've worked to 
Associate Professor of Economics Rajani Kanth, and AnthropoloiY create, they have to assert themselves as a body to the administration. They 
Professor Stuart Fiedel, Vice President of Academic Affairs Nat Siegel and have not fought back as a whole, but rather case by case. 
President Sheldon Grebstein have overruled the recommendations of Together, the faculty of the School of the Arts and the College of Letters 
faculty and student committees, resulting in the loss of two vital educators. and Science must become a unified force, strong enough to make a 

All three of these professors were recommended very highly by their difference. 
colleagues and students for either promotion, tenure or renewal. Dean of The students, as the largest faction ofthe College, are being most severely 
Letters and Science Ted Gross recommended that Tanner and Fiedel not be affected. They must also unite and work with their faculty to keep Purchase 
renewed. He suggested that Kanth only be renewed for one year, after the a "very special place." As it stands, Purchase is very close to becoming a 
Divisional Review Committee recommended that Kanth be renewed for "very ordinary place." This has to be prevented. 

LETTERS 	 ,_ . . ~. ., ., .. . 

Reprimand From ', qreb~tein' Is 
To the Editors: Resented' By Students 

In his letter in the December 5 issue of The Load 
"reprimanding" the editors for their decison to print a 
photo of a naked man on the back page of thejf 
November 4 issue President Grebstein is way put ofTo the Editors, 
line. The president has no right to "repri~nd" the

Hello. I am the man that pasted a certain playing 
To the Editors: 	 student owned and operated paper, no more right to

card down on the back page of this rather interesting than have 	 him Tor and
newspaper. You can scream at the editors all you want, We read with great dismay President Grebstein's I to reprimand foolish 

misgl,lided. academic policies. The Load should
as the final decision to leave it there was up to them. 	 letter to the editors in the Dec.5 issue of The Load, in 

certainly appreciate his informed opinion, even his. which he reprimands the Editors. Grebstein's attack isBut I could have made it really difficult to put it there strong protest, but it should not accept his reprimand. irresponsible and shows a lack of understanding the .in the first place. Furthermore I resent the implication in his
As I already ha ve one letter on this page, I think I'll man has for his position. It further illustrates an 

comments that his values ate neccesarily the schools 
just say two things: . 	 administrator (not educator) who continues to have 

values, and consequently, my values. I am extremely 
I) We do not exist to fulfill any sort of the highest disregard for the rights of the students of 

sorry that the president found himself unable to share administrative public relations need. If you're upset 	 the campus which he is supposed to serve. 
the November 14 issue with his corporate buddies, but because you can't show off the paper to all your As a man of letters, one would think that Grebstein 
that is no reason to suggest that the issue "shamed thecorporate friends, Grubby, then tough. It's our 	 would take care in formulating his own. His choice of 
entire college" or damaged "our common efforts tothe word reprimand which is defined " ... to censurenewspaper. advance Purchase's reputation among its various2) With all of the contraversial issues surrounding formally from a position of authority," is inexcusable. 
constituencies."

the campus, why did you deem the only thing worthy 	 At best it represents a lack ofthought on the part ofthe 
The function of a student newspaper is not to be a'

of response a rather silly picture of a man holding his 	 President in the formulation of his letter. At worst, it 
paragon for Purchase's "various constituencies" (clear 

cock? Could it be that you wished to draw attention 	 infers that the President feels he has a "position of 
over 	 administrative code words for corporate and other 

away from the real issues, such as what the hell do you 	 authority" The Load as . per the definition of 
outsiders whom our image-conscious president would

mean by institutional need? Do you mean (perhaps) 	 reprimand. 
like to impress). Ther.only constituency that The Load 

financial need? 	 This is not surprising from an administrator who 
. is responsible to is the students. My vision of Purchase 

The bottom line, Grubby, is that you do not have the seems to care more about toe non-campus community 
as an "e.ducational institution of quality, a campus that 

strength to even admit that you and your 	 than the best avenue for freedom of expression this 
is characterized .by creative and intellegent students, 

administration are firing teachers. You think that by 	 campus has ... The Load.1n his letter, Grebstein alludes 
an accomplished and dedicated faculty" etc., etc., was

passing the bock to Ted Gross you will be somehow 	 to these off-campus 'constitutencies' quite plainly. He 
not compromised by this photo. I am sorry the must learn that The Load is not published · asvindicated in the eyes of students. president's was. If anything, his paranoid response 

WeU, you're wrong. We will not be fooled by such propaganda to be handed out to Pepsico Executives, 
illustrated his own fundamental lack of faith in the

,petty tricks, nor wiU we be standing for your bullshit but for the students, faculty and staff of the College as 
institution.

much longer. There is a growing under-current of 	 the paper's charter states. Students fund this 
But perhaps most reprehensible in his letter was the:~ anger on campus that will explode in protest at your publication, Sheldon, not your office for external 

implied threat at the en~: "As Editors, you haveaffairs.tyrannical ways. betrayed the very freedoms the The Load has always Yet you could earn at least ourrespect. Stand up for 	 One last point. President Grebstein is entitled to his 
enjoyed and that the CoUege will continue to defend." 

your decisions, admit that they're yours, show that 	 opinion about any aspect of the college paper and 
This is a callous and unneccesary reminder that entitled to express it. W)ten doing so however heyou're a true leader-a responsible leader. student government and publications exist ultimately 

Until then I can't help but worry. But at least I'm should not use the good offices of the President unless 
at administrative whim. You are right, Dr. Grebstein, 

responsible. I put a picture of a naked man on the back 	 he feels they violateJ Title VIII Section 302.14 of the 
Purchase does deserve better. Better than your hasty 

page. Somehow it doesn't seem half as difficult a thing 	 codes, rules and regulations of the State of New York, 
and thoughtless letter. 

to admit compared to what you're hiding. 	 that section which governs the use of the Student 
Activity Fee. Before trying to "censure formally from a Joel Landau With a barely constrained lack of respect, 
position of authority" again, he should also take a John J. ltalbig 
glance at the first amendment. Back Page Designer The Load tries to be responsible to its entire readership 

The Load Sincerely, and we encourage the free flow of in/ormation from 
(Newspaper for the Students!) Neal Rosenstein, Claude Albetario our readers-;:,: the Cu-editors-in-Chief' 
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tudents.' (1onceF"ed(Jver.,: Institutional Need 

bas come to our attention that Ted Gross, the 

of the College of Letters and Science, has 
_mended to Vice President Nat Siegel that tenure 

denied to four outstanding members of the 
faculty. The unilateral manner and vague 

of these recommendations, especially in 
of extremely contrary Academic Review 

recomendations, raise questions of 
~tion and procedure which we should like Dean 

to address~ Since we have specific knowledge 
of the case of Stuart Fiedel we will restrict our 

and questions to that case, though we feel 
issues raised are general in nature. . 

will not here address the various qualities or lack 
fClUalities of the faculty in question. Since you have 

the Review Committee's findings in Dr. 
case, and in fact endorsed its substance, we 

take it for granted that we are dealing with a 
member of exceptional merit, one who can 

be considered an educational asset to the 
Rather we shall let the findings. of the 

Committee stand on their own, keeping them 
the back of our mind for the present discussion. 
. and foremost are motivational questions. 

Gross cites two discernable justifications for 
tenure. One is a lack of published material, 

the other, more significant, is a lack of 
Jlltituaonal need". We would like to address both of 

in tum. 
First, regarding pUblishing. Gross states that due to 
limited nature of Dr. Fiedel's published work you 

have difficulty recomending his retention '''in 
of circumstances." We strongly question the 

of .published work as a primary determinant in 
decisions. We can understand how it might play 

nt role in reviewing the applications of 
IllDec:tive new faculty, but to place such an emphasis 

in cases in which the faculty member has 
his or her value in many more 

.....UUiU ways seems to us senseless. We can only 
that the emphasis is there not because of any 

interest in improving the quality of education at 
but rather to foster some sense of on-paper 

for the school. We also note that in Dr. Fiedel's 
a strong argument has been made for his limited 

by Dr, Schwab; chairman of the Social 
Division, who notes both the quality of the 
material as well as the amount of work still 

"institutional need." This remains 
vague in your comments, and thus, as 

stated, unacceptable to base the dismissal of 
taceptional faculty member. Who has need? Which 
IiPartmcnt could better use the line? What direction 

Gross see Purchase .taking in which as 
a professor as Dr. Fiedel is frozen out by 
his profession? These questions need some 

answers, and the answers themselves need 
real scrutiny before such an arguement is 

IllePtable. We note that there is not a single 
of comparable size within the SUNY 

that does not have at least one archeologist. 
of tourse Dr. Fiedel is so much more than an 

adding as he does a broad sense of 
and culture which no liberal arts program 
be without. We also note that Dr. Schwab 

in his review that Dr. Fiedel's broad 
demonstrable commitment represented 

to his division. The institutional need for 
FlCdel, it seems to us, is widely felt and has beel) 

1 

ormer peA -Board 
ber Blames Grebstein 
. For Pub Policy 

Editors: . 
editoriai entitled "PCA Policies Pub", in the 
14 issue of the The Load, there seems to be 

on everyone's part. Having been a 
member last semester when the decision to take 

pub was made, it was put forth by the 
of the PCA that President Grebstein would 

tolerate or even consider either extended 
lenient policy changes in this new endeavor. 

people complained that it was none of 
business what hap~ns in the pub, the 

replied that everything was his business and 
end of it, so in reality it is not the PCA that is 

.abe roost, but our beloved leader Sheldon. 
fiDe mess you've gotten ~s into Stanley." 

Claude L. Albertario 

amDly demonstrated. 
Procedurally, we are concerned that a single 

adminstrator, or two or three administrators, can 
exercise'such arbitrary power over the lives of faculty 
and students. especially when that power is exercised 

in contradictio~ to the recomendations of a 


. constituted review committee. We would hope that 

Dean Gross' contr$ry recomendation be subject to 

strong and detailed review too, involving, of course, 

faculty and students as well as administrators. In that 


. way Dean Gross' motives and justifications could be 
scrutinized as closely as was the record of the faculty 
members and in a democratic manner. 

We hope Dean Gross will be able to address these 
concerns in as much detail as possible, so that 
discussion about them can proceed coherently 
forward. If the Dean would like to join us in person, he 
is invited to respond via the Student Union box in the 
CCN info booth. If not' we will expectantly await his 
reply' by mail. We would also appreciate anything
copies of correspondence, review committee findings 
etc.-which the Dean's office is at liberty to disclose 
regarding the other three faculty members (Drs. 
Kanth, Salomon and Tanner) whom we understand 
are being considered for dismissal. This material is on 
the public record is it not? 

Thanking you for your cooperation, we are 
The Student Union 

Lori Clune 
President 

To the Editors: 

I think I speak for the entire student body when I say 
that the loss of David Tanner is shocking. The number 
of casualties will not be few. 

When one looks at the thorough written evaluations 
. which David has written of his students' work, the 
evaluations written by students in praise of David's 
teaching abilities, David's service to the community (in 
terms of committee work, QUlximum number of office 
hours kept, his residence on campus) one gets an idea 
of the personal involvement of this respected 
professor. The fact that the College of Letters and 
Science has yet to find him an appropriate board of 
study has not stopped the history and psychology 
departments from noting the relevance of Davi<J's 
areas of teaching. Hjs interests are excitingly up to 
date, and his field anticipates the publication of his 
work. . 

Importantly, David Tanner has played a vital role to 
successive freshman classes as a con~-curriculum 
teacher/adviser. I had David for my adviser four years 
ago and I feel that teaching is what David does best. I 
hope, alongside many, that the school can find a 
position for David Tanner which enables him to 
continue teaching full force. 

Michael Hart 
Chairman, Academic Affairs Committee 

Student Senate Association 
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Thank You, Prof. Hutchins! 

To the Editors: 
This letter is addressed to Professor Thomesenia 

Hutchins. 
Thank you for your interest and enthusiasm in Our 

Literature of Harlem Renaissance class. We know that 
teaching can be an unrewarding profession, however, 
be assured that you have packed our interest with 
~Ievant topics concerning blacks and whites during 

-the Harlem Renaissance (1920s through the '30s), and 
vou have enriched our minds. By adeptly mediating 
the class you have helped us to achieve diverse 
meaningful discussions. You are terrific! 

Bravo! 
Four students in the Literature of the Harlem 

Renaissance class. 

Anti-Rap Is Not Racism 
To the Editors: 
Dear Ms. Dorceus, 

You seem to have misunderstood several things, the 
most important being the word "minority" as used in 
my comment last issue. I used it to mean (and the 

. 

cartoon by Julie Lawrence 

dictionary backs me up on this7'less than half of a 
whole" and did not consider for a moment the 
importance of the silly abstraction concerning skin 
color ofthat minority. In fact, "the others that feel the 
way" that I do consisted of every skin color, with 
"whites" being the minority involved there. Not that I 
particularly cared-many people voiced an opinion to 
me that I agreed was valid, and I decided to make it 
pUblic. Also, the only labeling involved was pro-rap ' 
and anti-rap, and even that was indirectly done. 

As to what the majority (~mphasis yours) dances to, 
I would like to point out that there are more than 2,000 
(a conServative estimate) people paying a student 
activity fee on this campus. If you're trying to tell me 
that'there are a thousand people d,lDcing on that floor 
every Wednesday, you are very much mistaken. My 
point is that there has to be more flexibility in musical 
styles, and rap (or disco) does not cover this. The punk 
music. played the Friday the 16th of November 
attracted an equally large, yet different set of people 
than those that dance at typical disco nights. Jazz, 
rock,~ etc., would probably do the same if properly 
advertised in advance. We are "equals" (at least as far 
as we all pay for those Wednesday and Friday nights) 
and we have the right to demand a difference. 

By the way, the dj's only take disco or rap requests. 
If you try to ask for otherwise, they ignore you. 

Sincerely, 

.John J. Halbig 


"The Kamikazee Fly" 

Back Page Designer 
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....~ Former Senate'VP"of Finance Analyzes Student Senate 
\ 

By JOEL LANDAU 
It should be apparent to any observer of the Student 

Senate in the last three months, or event the last three 
years, that the Senate has failed to function adequately 
as a representative government of the students 
should. It has become moribund in its own structure 
and bureaucracy, so much so, that it can not conduct 
the most basic function-the distribution of the 
Student Activities fees-with fairness or efficiency. 
But much more importantly, and more 
,dishearteningly, the SSA has all but abdicated its 
responsiblities as the representative voice of the needs 
and concerns of SUNY Purchase students. 

This is not the fault of any individual or group of 
individuals in the SSA. The exceptional abilities of 
certain SSA members, or the lack ofabilities of others, 
are irrelevant in the context of the structural 
inadequacies of the Senate. I hope in this article to 
begin to define some of the basic structural problems 
of the Senate and its constitution, and also to provide a 
possible prescription for a revitalized student 
government. . 

Ideally the prime directive of any student 
government is to be an author i tative, representative 
and consistent advocate of the students academic and 
political rights within the campus structure. To do this 
effectively it would have to have a firm and fully 
explicated philosophy of the nature and type of 
education students at Purchase wish and expect to 
receive. This, little more than a mission statement, is 
essential for defining goals and objectives. From this 
philosophy should come a clear conception of what is 
and what is not in the students' best interest. An ideal 
student government, with that in mind, would be 
aware and participate in and shape opinion around all 
significant decisions or trends which the College might 
make or follow, be they budgetary, curricular or 
administrative. As the authoritative voice of the 
students the student government would play an 
indispensible role in the decision making process and 
would have real and significant opportunities for 
redress of grievances. The student government would 
be especially vigorous in case in which felt collectively 
that it's fundamental conception of an education at 
Purchase or the rights of students were being in some 
way violated or impinged upon. 

An ideal student government would also be the 
primary political voice of students' interests in the 
wide world beyond SUNY Purchase. It should be 
freely able to endorse candidates and causes it feels 
most clearly represent the students' interests. The 
myth that because student governments are supported 
by a mandatory tax of all students they should not 
endorse or attempt to further political causes is 
wrongheaded and should be done away with. 

The secondary directive of student governments is 
to administer their student activity fees. Through these 
fees the student government provides recreational and 
social activities, student services and publicatiQBS, 
programs for cultural and educational enrichment, 
etc...lt must administer these fees carefully to insure 
that all monies spent go to the support of these 
activities and are in accord with certain guidelines, but 
it should not be so careful as to let caution and 
bureaucracy destroy the initiative of positive-minded 
students. It must also attempt to minimize the 
resources spent simply in administrating the fee so that 
the more important tasks of representing the interests 
of students will not be eclipsed. 

These are the ideals to which a student government 
should strive. However, the Student Senate 
Association is functionally not equipped to behave in 
the above manner. Granted the model suggested 
assumes many things, not the least of which is broad 
political participation in it's activities. It also assumes 
a diffuse power structure in which many people w~uld 
have responsibility for small areas of policy I1lther 

'-' than a small number of people responsible for vast 
areas of policy. It assumes a consistent interfacing and 
working relationship with the administrators and 
policy making bodies of the campus as well as with the 
Campus and Residence Life staff. It assumes a 
continual flow of information to all members of the· 
association to enable cogent debate and decision 
making. Primarily it would assume itself to be an 
inclusive structure rather than an exclusive structure. 

I feel certain that all of this is possible and that 
student government can make great strides in 
improving campus life. But the present structure ofthe 
Student Senate is it s own worst enemy. How is the 
Senate it s own worst enemy? How has it become a 
structural failure? The failure can be seen in a number 
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of related problems. 
I) I t is exclusive. At the heart of the exclusivity is the 

concept of constituency representation, a farce with 
little or no validity on a campus this size. After all, 
what sorts of problems does a student in the dorms 
have that is grossly different from the problems an 
apartment resident must face? What concerns does a 
student in the Dance division have that differ 
dramatically with the concerns voiced by students in 
the Social Sciences? Any small validity that can still be 
attached to constituency representation can be better 
or more efficiently dealt with in other ways, as will be 
seen in part II of this article. The net effect is to strictly 
limit both the nU.mber and quality of Student 
Senate members. Interested and often able outsiders 
can find no effective voice within the Senate. 

2) It is hierarchical. Since all significant 
responsibilities for management and day to day 
activity are. vested in the executive branch, and since 
the legislators, the Senators themselves, have 
essentially no responsibilities, the legislature functions 
as little more than a rubber stamp for the executive. 
Structurally this is virtually unavoidable; the 
executive is the only body which is exposed daily to 
problems which might require legislation. It is the only 
body which receives information from other decision 
making bodies, and therefore it is the only body which 
can make effective policy. Thus the executive becomes 
the initiator of almost all legislation, and the Senate 
itself, having no information of it's own, is almost 
required to pass it. Often the executive opts to bypass 
the Senate entirely or treats it as either a formality or a 
nuisance. The Senate exists in a power vacuum, 
entirely dependent on the executive for both 
information and legislation. 

3) It is topheavy. The above situation might not be 
so bad if it weren't for the overwhelming 
responsibilities that pile up on the executive, especially 
on the President and the Vice President, whose jobs 
are illy defined. Since the executive is the only branch 
responsible for the day-to-day activities of the SSA, it 
becomes the responsibility for the whole realm of 
activities which it should not be involved. This is a 
burden which cannot plausibly be handled by the four 
executives. They are unable to delgate any of the 

burden both because they are reluctant to surrender ' 
any of their potential influence, and because they have 
no one to delegate it to. It wouldn't.be acceptable to 
delegate a certain area of activity to a Senator: be or 
she - separated from the sources of power, authority 
and information in the senate - should be ineffective, 
would be lost and ineffective. So what tends to happen 
is that much of the burden is simply abdicated and the 
executive focuses primarily on matters that seem to 
concern institutional and bureaucratic integrity or 
improprieties or party planning. All else goes by the 
wayside. The executive has neither the energy nor the 
resources to place on other endea vors. I t becomes little 
more than a guardian of the bureaucracy and a 
defender of the status quo. 

4) Vague definitions of responsiblity. All of the 
above is aided and abbetted by this most serious 
problem facing the Senate. The constitution that the 
SSA continues to operate under-even though it is out 
of date, incomplete and often ignored-is gnawingly 
vague in its description of the functions of each office. 
Since no one really has a conception of the functions of 
where his responsiblity ends and anothers begins very 
little gets done and nothing gets done efficiently. This 
situation is most critical when it deals with the two 
standing committees of the SSA; the Student Life 
Committee and the Academic Affairs Committee. 
These two committees represent the Senate's only 
opportunity to become involved in important 
legislation of its own making. These committees are 
where student government should be concerned. 
However, they ha ve no definition in the constitution at 
ill apart from what can be inferred from their names. 
Poor senators are expected to convene these 
:ommittees with no idea of what their mandate is what 
they can or cannot do, or how to go about doing it. 
These committees.ha.ve not done anything substantive 
lS 'Iong as I have been at Purchase. I n other words, one 
in the Senate really has a mandate to do anything, so 
lothing gets done; 

In many ways these are the fundamental problems 
before the Student Senate today, but in many other 
ways these problems just begin to scratch the surface 
of the myopia and entropy !it the center of the Senate. I 
will describe more problems, along with a prescription 
for chanRC In my next article. 
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THE LOAD Classifieds 
Up to 6 lines $5.00 

Place check, cash or money order in an 
envelope addressed to The Load 
Classlfleds and drop it off at the Info 

Booth, CCN c/o of The Load 

All classified ads must be prepaid-! 


THE LOAD is also lookingfor students 
to contribute their talents: 
We need photographers, writers 
(including fiction contributions for 
HAM.), and ~ designers!!! We know you 
can do it, so come down to The Load 
office in the basement of CCS, room 
0028 and . Work for your student 

newspaper!! 

Don't forget to come to the Load's 
Open ;H~use on February 1 at 8 -p.m. 

Beer, Soda, Munchies 
please bring proof of age 

'- ..., " 
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peT I. Musics e l'Arte 
Music performance - Travel-study 


SIENA (Florence) 

FIFTEENTH YEAR 

July 13 to August 20. 1985 
• UnilrMity of Siena 

• Americ.. U.w..itiea end Colleges 
• Accedemia Music... dl Siena (ext.) 
• em. CuItu,. TOKaNI 

Perform Ind/or compoM in Imlll Ind large 
c:IIIInbetensemblee of both vocallnd instNmen
.. 1IIUIic while living in Itlly. Progrem i. designed 
tor pcIIt gl'lJdultes. prof ••ionlls. te.chera. stu
dentlllld viSitOlS. 

I PYogram coat for the .ummer is S995.00. 
Included il room-boaR! plan. Culture trips. Tuition. 

, Semin... ltudy facilitiel. Museums and 
· Soaaiomo papers. . 
· If8rfonn in public concerts and Inend leminara 
t...~sh). Trips to Rome. Venice. Allisi. Pi... 

I tnd meRY other cities where concerti 
tlke pilei. A Puccini opere at his villi/optionil 3 
dIy !rip III Swiuerllnd; time for self and trllYel all

Iin I profeuion.1 .tm~!lhere. 

· Lowest coat educational charter to Rome-Swit

!IeIIInd with trensfera Ind sightseeing (not includ

lid in program f_) is _ilable only to participants 


~~ 01 Si_ and the staff encourages 

inIuMmInt in the Summer life. culture. and festi

W1iII while studying and performing in their 

bIIutifuI TUICIII towns. 


PerIonll inteNi_ in NY. CT. PA. (tapes 
,icctptld in distant c ..es). E.rIy regi.tretion is 
•NCOIIImInded. . 

JOSEPH DEL PRINCIPE. MUSIC DIRECTOR 
1nIIrNIioI..tIy ~ Aru.t F8CUIty 

•. IcIInnI. G. GugIe. Adm8. Din. In IUIy 
....... W.W.. Voice. PUno. Hom. C...... 
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DANCE from page 9 

identifiable symbols. It is as if Wynn 
won't allow the audience to focus on 
just one phrase of movement. Rather, 
Wynn creates patterns of movement 
within phrases, within other patterns, 
like a window within a window, that 
confuses the eye. His movement is like a 

.seven~page sentence; the movement 
never stops. 

Wynn's choreography was executed 
with presicion and dexterity by 
Michelle Robinson. Assertive and 
graceful in her movement Robinson 
added an energy to the piece which was 
energy was visible to and apprieciated 
by the audience. Her movement seemed 
almost effortless, her endurance was 
athletic, and her dynamic qualities 
concise 

In general, while the seniors 
themselves were outstanding, much of 
the dancing was movement without ' 
conviction, fullness or focus. Wakelee's 
"Passing" was well rehearsed. But the 
quality and commitment in the 
movement was lacking. The use of space 
was uninteresting and the phrasing was 
deleted of articulate, dynamic qualities. 
U nfort unately, despi te Norvelle's 
impressive performance in "Combat" 
the other dancers were missing the 
technical command that Joan's choice 
of repertory necessitated, which only 
distracted from her performance. Her 
choice of a ballet, by Dollar provided a 
pleasant counterpoint to program 
consisting mostly of modern dance. 

Norvelle's performance was 
stunning. She does double splits leaps 
and jumps without using her arms for 

ART from page 9 

piece, entitled "Marilyn and Me 
Watching T.V." or "Growing Up With 
Mass Media In An Image Conscious 
Society," dominated the second area. 
This piece, which combined a poster, 
photographic ma-terials and glass, is one 
of Bruce's most personal works. "I had 
to live with this piece for a year before I 
was comfortable with it," said Robbins. 

Space and light enhanced the second 
area. Close to the "Contemporary 
Circle," the i'dea drew the viewer closer ' 
to the . present. A time which one 
appreciated after visiting the exhibit. 
Besides examining an artist's 
relationship with his or her work, 
Robbins' show also established the 
past's strong influence upon the present. 
Bruce's show was one way of saying, 
"do your work and then show it, accept 
your past and move on." 

assistance, five times in a row. She 
acheives the height and dramatic 
intensity of any professional dancer, in 
any professional ballet company in New 
York City. Norvelle, and her senior 
colleagues, are a vision of the heights 
that the Purchase Dance Department is 
reaching. 

The program was dancing at its best; 
artful, diverse, but unfortunately a bit 
too long. It had the current dazzling and 
dancin' choreography of Wynn's, Bettis' 
expressive, prolific modern dance of the 
1940's, as wen as the ballet by Dollar 
and Darsow's prophetic work. 

"The Callin," by Robinson was a 
vibrant piece which ended the program. 

In all the dancing on the evening's 
program it was the seniors who stood 
out, displ~ying their talents in the 
moving language, dance. 
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'=SPORTSSPORTS 
Men's Hoop Collects ~lth Men's Fencing Breaks Slump, 

Straight Loss Against York Beats Maritime 18-9 
The Purchase Panthers Men's 

Basketball team ran their record to 0-11 
with a 7S-S410ss to the York Nomads in 
the gym. Oscar Morgan scored a game
high 22 points while ' Tim Moses 
contributed II. 

Although playing without their 
senior forward and leading scorer 
Maurice Roman, the Panthers began 
the game in fine style. Derek Lezama 
drove along the baseline and hit a 
reverse lay-up to open t.he scoring with 
two minutes gone in the first half. 

The play was very slow in the early 
going as both Purchase and York chose 
deliberate, set up offenses. Purchase 
was giving up height at several 
positions, but York committed enough 
fouls and turnovers to keep the game 
close. Dave Cadella paced the home 
team with eight fust-half points on long 
shots from the corner and from the top 
of the key. 

Cadella hit his last 2S-footer with 
about five minutes left in the first half. 
That pulled the Panthers to within five, 
but Purchase committed turnovers on 
their next three possessions and York 
ran up 10 straight points to go ahead 32
17. Cadella sank two free-throws at the 
end of the half to cut the deficit to 13. 

. After the halftime break, the 
Panthers looked like they had left their 
desire back in the locker room. York 
went onn a 12-4 run in the frrst eight 
minutes of the second half and with a 21 
point cushion, the Nomad coach began 
clearing his bench. Fortunately for the 
small crowd attending the game, this 
allowed the Panthers to work the ball 
inside more often. Morgan, who had 
been shut down in the fust half, scored 
17 second half points with power ploves 
and six foot jump shots. 

Panthers Coach Artie Epstein was 
visibly upset with his team's play. He 
also complained vehemently about the 
officiating, and was rewarded with a 
technical game. The Panthers were 
down by 24 at that point. Morgan slam
dunked with no time left on the clock to 
round out the scoring. 

It was an especially dissapointing 
defeat because the squad had performed 
so well in their previous two games. This 
beating came only six days after a 
heartbreaking loss to Pratt in which the 
Panthers had their first real chance at a 
victory this season. Ahead with 47' 
seconds left in the game, the Panthers 
fell behind 96-95 with 30 seconds left to 
go and failed to score on their next 
possession. Pratt sank two free throws 
to put the game out of reach and went 
on to win, 100-97. 

Moses Sets .Scoring Record 
Despite the dissapointing final score, 

the Pratt game was something of a 
milestone because rookie guard Tim 
Moses set an all time record at Purchase 
by canning 41 points. 

Unfortunately, forward Maurice 
R.oman was sidelined with an ankle 
injury only 13 minutes into the Pratt 
contest. Coach Aftie Epstein said that 
he felt Roman's injury might have 
affected the outcome, "especially since 
be bad hit four of his first five shots." 

In last Tuesday's game at New Paltz, 
Purchase lost 106-83 to a squad that had 
whipped them by 50 points in their first 
meeting early in the season. The team 
received 27 points from Morgan, 23 
points from Cadella and 18 from Tim 

By HOWARD D.ROSEN 

On Thursday, December 13, the wonders, Phil Mizzi, was sidelined, 
Men's. Fencing team broke out of a having torn some ligaments in his knee 
slump by beating William Patterson 18- in a bout against Rutgers. Replacing 
9 at home. The team had previously Mizzi was Pop Lopez, who took one of 
been ripped by Rutgers 18-9 and edged two bouts. The other bearded wonder, 
by SUNY Maritime 14-13. John Sneden, and"Stephen "Axeman" 

Card, each took one out of two bouts. The foil team led the attack by taking The epee team performed poorly, eight out of nine bouts. Billy Jones, managing only four wins, ofwhich three fresh from placina aecond in the Men's were forfeits. Only Mike "The ItalianFoil Open held at SUNY Purchase 011 Stallion" Graziano won a bout,December 9th, took three out of three, although Rob Kellerman lost 5-4 on a outscorilll his opponents IS-2. Shoji dubious call by the director. Mizumoto and Jens Wilkinson This was the last meet of the fall performed well, each taking two, and semester as well as the final meet for Dave "The Iron Sheik" Nemazie won 
old-timers Soeden and Mizumoto.the only bout be fenced. Taking Sneden's spot in the team will be 

The saber team won six out of nine Pop Lopez, who may grow a beard. 
bouts aided by the fact that the William This created the possibility of an all
Patterson team bad only two sabermen bearded saber team, since Axeman .....and had ' to forfeit the third. The Card has been known to sport a beard. 
Purchase team also was at a Taking Mizumoto's spot will most. 
disadvantage as one of the bearded likely be "Hacksaw" Nemazie. . 

haven't always been competitive, we've _ 

Purchase Hoops against Y OI'k 

Moses in a fine team effort. 
Commenting on the team's recent 

play, Coach Epstein said. "Although we 

been complimented for playing hard • 
and keeping out heads lip. Tim, Dave, 
and Oscar have improved a lot since the 
beginning of the season. 

"In our winning-oriented culture it 
doesn't mean much, but to the seven 
guys involved (in the New Paltz game) it 
was a very important outing. What can I 
say? We're not trying to win a 
championship here." 

Varsity Club Holds 

Successful Raffle 


The Purchase Varsity Club, an 
organization for varsity ~thletes and 
varsity alumni, held a raffle last month 
which was a tremendous success. The 
drawing was held at halftime during the 
men's basketball game against Western 
Connecticut . . 

Lisa Spinella won frrst prize in the 
raffle, a 12-speed bicycle. 

The raffle was held to raise funds for 
the Intercollegiate Athletics programs .. 
at Purchase and for Varsity Cub 
events. According to Janet 
Shaughnessy, the raffle was very 
successful. Recent floor hockey open intramural action, pictured above, is gaining interest at 

Monies from the raffle will also be in Purchase. According to Director of Intramurals, Mary LeVine, a league will be 
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part responsible for the athletic formed if there are enough interested players. Players interested in forming teams 
department's awards ceremony, to be should submit rosters, consisting of 8-10 players. to LeVine in the gym. 
held this spring. 

Joyce Scores 29, Purchase Still Falls 51-48 

By BARRETT GROSS 

The women's basketball team was scoreboard clock ran off about ten For a brief moment, Purchase 
barely nipped by Nyack College SI-48 seconds after Coon was fouled with appeared to have the momentum to 
in a home game on December 7. The only 3S seconds left. Coon bad driven stretch their lead. but Groves swished 
women played a fine game in front of a . the lane and scored, making the score another IS-footer to tie the score again. 
small but enthusiastic crowd. 51-48, and if she had completed the Purchase failed to capitalize on their 

Brenda Joyce was once again the three-point play it would have brought next three chances and Nyack quickly 
spark on offense, leading all scorers the Panthers within two points of scored four more points. After that, 
with 29 points. Jennifer Coon hit for II, Nyack. After a heated discussion, the Purchase never came closer than three. 
while Babe Gerardi dunked 7. The clock was reset to 33 seconds, but Coon A controversy about the timekeeping 
team's weak spot, however, is the missed the foul shot and Nyack got the at the end of the game when the 
forward. where three players could only rebound. Pur«hase women played good defensive 
account for . one point collectively. 

The Nyack offense was lead by the 
sure outside shooting of Amy Groves, 
who scored 27 points for the Lady 
Parsons. Every time the Panthers pulled 
close in the second half, Groves would 
hit a field goal or two free-throws to 
keep the Panthers at bay. 

The game was a tight contest, as the 

After Nyack lost the ball out of 
bounds with 12 seconds on the clock, it 
failed to start for at least eight seconds 
after Purchase inbounded the ball. The 
Nyack coach had the referees stop the 
game, run time off the clock and then 
restart the play, but Purchase still failed 
to get any closer. 

basketball while Joyce kept them 
contending with her high scoring. After 
falling behind 22-17 at halftime, the 
Panthers kept pace in the opening 
minutes of the second half until, with 
eight minutes gone and Nyack ahead 
3S-31, Purchase took the only lead in 
the second half on two consecutive 
baskets by Joyce, Coon and Gerardi. 
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lI.aM •Jalsawat lX~ 'Jofirw lfl • W~ IlI1q ·;)J.... 'I .. .IOU lI.11p JaljIJaU w.1 	 lD"O ON38 'OS IJ.J )(:>n~ 1,NV:> 1.108 dlHS 1.1"4 HlIM 3"01 NI 1"4,1 l;)Ju.tpaw pool uw.p • aq Jallaq no.( 'aipUOd ,(w .pun • 
';)11"4 .Ina 	 UI0003 OVOl V lON-lIO.DOO V 1"4,1-1"411 ',~M M' 01 lU.M no.( Jl-sndWD uo UotW lIflll.JII OMI atO'Il 01.•• 	 L_n no.1 In how to survive you're freshman yar In colles- Let'. pl.y supermllrket ulvill. 	 If you' re on you feet

• 	 don't plqerlze In your papers-Just put quotation mlrks Iround the Allen, But you can't 10 to sleep .(1(] .Aol 'Iw(llIJO~' aJ,no.( 'MuOH lliP' PUJUI ','Ilal lIul<IOJd aIj"1 '.lIJ~d au., .. O\IM •
cliff notes PIJSIIes. W .. tch out for tho.. Itrull ,lrl.1 I bet my tin will be dvker than What have you tot! 	 .Adoo uoq.R;) 0,1 a",noJl pU.'I '111M apnp Mjl- • 

HelmltQelI 	 0•To .11 my beloved friends It Purchase: younll Bon VOYllsel . • 	 F - "ptlmum est Nihil mellus nihil pulchrlu. vldl·Jennlfer. III 1 lUVWOUJ ,(JaAa ,ulAO( W,I IU", III'IM ''10 'lIun • • 
Shalom, DeAnn. ,..--------_____________--1 	 ran""",,, . ,• Artie, FlY, Aurl, Penny, Klren, Mellndl, Lizzie" Manll (who've 

• 	 moved on to Ireener patures), Holly,llIune lind Pllm; Mllry,lnsrld, A. .'J . '~~' :l"/" ...> I r G.t~ 0 " ,V ~ 	 .......... ...... 

f' .'i • 'j ro · <' , , ~ , /;: ) ./ 'I . 1lI..J- .~.,....,.. .... AddIte ..... '~_ ... ,. ............... MaN
• 	 N.nette, Donnll, Patrick, Eric " Marcu. (The IIrt history contlnlent) 

" . ' 	 •.........., IICIfIPIIS ...
• 	 Julie, Lyll., H.rley, Shphz und Spike, Rich M. lind myoid comrllde Wendy,
from Dewey, Gres-Thllnlulll for II IrellttwoyellrslI mlIdeh (I think). Sorry we saewed up. ....11""'0$1-...-.(,.-.....Iftq ........u......-"-.....~)aIIcI ...JO~....AOfINIUCO-.... ,...............,0I.. 


Iftq '--.pIF. II 'PP .u.ppMIC)_~ ....,WRIOf,..- "'.............  ......Ol.,...no.' .................................._~,..·••d••w Jno.(11 IIIU
• Love, 	 . The Boues 
• 	 Connie !llu ~uuol no.( aJ. O\IM •..........• ••,uopUtpIiVOlll'QIIII'Ef ...!pftf.... '...- ..........-'PP.....,...~..,,...,.,...................,..-~..III-- 

..~"lI............IO • .-p.........no.'.....,.......-........,...apIaM-~........ II .. (____ ,......IO...........,_.......-,...a)IO.
• 	 ~Jq.~ ., 'ap~)( "d''''lIJ~ 'aA~O
De.rest Joel, 10,.... ... "...no.('" ... P"'I ~ .........)


• 	 One yelr 110 we met. Who would believe that you were In "Enall.h ---.............................................,.,.ane••.-" ..... ,.aIIcI..-......................~flP- ... '.,Aq.................IIIU 

. 	 •....... _ ........ .0.( ... ''0
• 	 Prof," you .hould be lachlnl"x educatlonl Th.nk. for the very very 

• 	 privlte ienonsl Looklnl forw.rd to the next time. •..II:)UIII- I", ""'" pIOM ... -- .u ItOA,.Iuf.(ft • ...-1Ot (_....." ... ~)~............. .,.. ,....- ........... , .. 8IIM 

Silned ...............,


• 	 Your Nymphet· JallJ.d au." 
IJalMUJal ",au .lal Jno.( UNMlaq aw If>OI no.( 111M• 	 LoIhl 

'~8•Durest Klthy, ~~J"'~=~ 

• awlX) 01 lIPlIJaAI. put ~,ufftUnJ1 aall UD _ sdI'IJad '.(y pul (1lS 
'IltL pu. 'I'LS).ul.,unow a",padaJ Jta'lll. HO mad a'll doJp ',Jlll •Fred Tepper" .hort rw'I.xxooDinny Leiner os:n I. UOOUJ aljl en dj:Q Jno IIOds 01 1M Jal'llln'PullJl '.p.'IlIOll • 
aljl'l .10 paDn~laU~IOJd 01 oUl wftj. 11"11 UlnJao 01 no.( aJV laAJau 

Delr K-21, aljl PUll no.( op aJaljM 'MOU .(II.a. luad~ ;)Iqnd UI .....allftj;) • 
HI, " Dlnny there! ' ••• I .....au alj1 • 

W.kb. To .11 the Loadl.., 
• • 

Try • zucchlnll IW.(J a'll UI 'Ull~ IONaljllu pooll alp lIuP'III!:I(L • 
Beth. . .(lIpnN I ...... d(t 

. SMaljI Jno • 
aIfIIuy .(IP auo IIIM.M '.'P adolf ,IUOlIlJJIPlllftRJUn -'l<lfIIOd ~(S ~ 

lwa aliI U/ 'UII.npeJ' ION(t • 
Dar Alison, . lUlU INun8([~ Don't So lIulJP IIUs l~uol"D:>O U. pu. 'MilO:> ·WlaaJ.II!:> (z • 
Kim lwa a'll u/'u/l.npe4 ION (L • 

' . "lIMM ~ lXau • 
). ( aljl JaAO •.wJ~ a'll IIUI.(nq" IIUIPlOA~ .101 'UOII... pooll I'JaMS :11. • • Thll Is probably the worst wily to find out, but your wife. Julie ... f~>9Vd >l8V8 a41 ~ ~ 	 ~pas In... :WO/~• pr.ctldnl polYI.myl She I. my womlln·my wife-my reaon for Ilvins. ~ 

To my beloved wife lulie, 	 . ailed lfJI8 a'll :01 •• 	 Look bitch, live her back to me-sI8fled-her Wooble. aUU·IA", 1'/1 war the str.wberry lipalau, my biIck nes"lee .nd bhe your 	 •• p ... unl_ you .Wllnt to .h.elll la",.,ctop. no.( aJV UVJll)l .houlders If you st.y the nl"'t with mel 	 YW ·UO:>S-OOXX• To two Intelillent, well·spoken. sood-Iooklns STRAIGHT women on ·afln·d I '3 'JRA MaN pu. SI\U''IJ'I:> ·.(.P'llJ", AddlH-uar IH Love K 	 PU..1lu3 UI aJ.no.( uOMjM no.( RIW 111M I q'S W3 • 
Cllmpu', ' uvJn., Sdo quem tu basl.blu 	 (asno'iPJ/q a,qwoz sArtc/J....wn....1:I:I:I:IJ • 

• I can't find you. lelve .. letter In my box 10 I can find out who you os Jadrd JO ~d /lIWI I uo JIM aweu acp IIIq .(.,,01 ApoqauJOs • 
U~~ aIj.1 'UOIlIUJD alflfA'l V To VlvilInne: 	 01 "/1101 aAl'I ,....1:1:1:1:1<1 1.11 a'~ n 1.(.,,01 op Oll~ ''IIn ·UI. •• 	 .re. I I • 	 The man In Box 1990 (TNYMWYA) 10HOS UI paq "OJ ,~, 10 mo, ~ aal I op Uot'lM 'aAO( 'IlfM Can't wllh till ChristlYlll tlme ... eecember partyln.. January .kllnllnd aJaII..AO .u/'fOO/ .... Sdol '1'1'1 aII1 IIII-JRM Oll~ 'I'I0" '/JIIIIOP 

'110:> '110, 'lAq "'II 10 OMI aJ~ nOA February In the Carribeln·Mellnwhlle, hive. happy, hippy birthday. JO dn 01 011U1M I J/ MOIl, l, uop / law .(IIM ·ou 'Pnr·a,l(A.Uww·" •
• 	 People with ..xuIII problems .hould contlct Dr. Ruth, not the back I 

) 
•I~" ., "11 Terri 	 ·W·.',' W~ • 

• 	 PIlei 
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